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Novi hits snooze on later school start times
S u s a n  B r o m l e y  Hom atownlife.com  
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

Novi is hitting the snooze button on 
changes to school start times that were 
planned for this fall.

District officials stopped plans to im
plement new school start times in the 
upcoming school year, intended to give 
secondary students a later start and

earlier starts to younger students.
The changes were originally ap

proved by the school board in December 
following a year o f research. Those 
changes were approved pending an 
agreement with the teachers’ union.

“We are going to delay implementa
tion o f start times to the 2021-22 school 
year,” Superintendent Steve Matthews 
said. “It was all related to school mental

health and trying to create less stress 
and anxiety for students. As we talked 
to teachers ... a host o f  other issues 
arose that needed to be examined. In
stead o f pressing forward with one is
sue, we will try to address all issues at 
once and try to implement (changes) in 
the fall o f 2021."

Matthews was joined by Novi Educa
tion Association President Heather

Burnside in making the announcement.
“The teachers are in support o f doing 

what is best for kids and we want to take 
a really close look at all o f it, there are 
other components important to student 
well-being,” Burnside said. “We wanted 
to look at all o f  it and wanted our voices 
heard in that conversation as well.”

See START TIMES, Page 10A
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Huron Valley 
Schools 
drowning 
in pool costs
Susan Bromley Hom etownlife.com  
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

Vivian Upton is a self-described old 
lady with arthritis and Type 2 diabe
tes.

But she’s lost 40 pounds and is 
missing her swimming regimen after 
Huron Valley Schools closed the dis
trict’s leisure pools nearly a month ago 
over safety concerns.

She can’t swim in the competitive 
pools that remain open.

“I’ll freeze,” she said at the Feb. 10 
school board meeting. “I wish you 
would open them u p”

She isn’t alone in her unhappiness. 
Kathy Kubik also sought answers from 
the school board on when the leisure 
pools at Milford and Lakeland high 
schools would reopen.

“(There is) an issue right now, be
cause the pools are down and we aren’t 
getting information,” said Kubik, not
ing she and up to 90 others, including 
medical patients, are members o f a 
morning swim group. “Help us get 
back in the pools, it’s not the same as 
the lap pools. There are usually 20 to 
30 people at a time and there were four 
people today.

“We are not getting the exercise or 
the community we need. There has to 
be a way to fix this.”

Superintendent Paul Salah deep- 
sixed questions about when the lei
sure pools might reopen, saying that in 
the short term, experts still need to be 
brought in.

What is known is that long-term, 
the current fiscal model for the pools is 
unsustainable. Expenditures far out
weigh revenue, to the tune o f a 
$1.6 million deficit since 2015.

Salah pointed to long-term analysis 
o f the leisure pools recently conducted 
by consultant Jeff Rahmberg, who will 
present his information during a com 
munity forum at 6 p.m. March 9 at the 
Oak Valley Middle School auditorium.

Rahmberg, who toured the pool fa
cilities at both Milford and Lakeland 
high schools, interviewed staff, stu
dents, and community members, and 
reviewed a dozen years’ worth o f fi
nancial reports on pool operations, in- 

x eluding salaries, maintenance costs 
and equipment needs.

See POOL COSTS, Page 10A
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Green Oak woman starts 
sleepover supply rental co.

David Veselenak H om etownlife.com  
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

See SLEEPOVER, Page 10A Some o f Soltis’ sleepover setups come w ith playful toy camping accessories.

Kaitlyn, 7, le ft, and Elle Soltis, 11, hang out in the  m erm aid-them ed sleepover setup in the ir Green Oak Township home. 
The them e was created by th e ir mother, Stacey Soltis, who recently launched a sleepover supply rental company.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

It took Stacey Soltis’ children getting 
older and some inspiration from televi
sion and Pinterest to bring her latest 
idea to fruition, launching a sleepover 
supply business.

The Green Oak Township woman 
taught English at both Concordia Uni
versity in Ann Arbor and Oakland Com
munity College in Farmington Hills 
when a family issue kept pulling her 
away from the classroom. She began 
seeing other small businesses online 
supplying elaborate sleepover items for 
children and thought the sporadic 
Michigan weather was reason enough 
to launch a business she could run on 
her own terms.

http://www.davisautocare.com/dac_specials_nr.htm
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“Presently, our public health nurses do the  best 
they can to  link people w ith  o ther services. But so 
often , it  falls through th e  cracks.”

Helene Zack Oakland County commissioner

Oakland County to expand health 
care program over next three years
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2020 PAVING BID
Northville Public Schools is seeking bids for paving 
at Amerman and Winchester Elementary Schools.
Bid documents are online by going to the District’s 
web site, www.northville.kl2.mi.us or www.michigan. 
govsigmavss. Bids are due Wednesday, February 26, 
2020 at 11:30AM at the Administration Offices, 405 
W. Main Street, Northville, MI 48167. Late or faxed 
bids will not be accepted. A pre-bid meeting will be 
held on Monday February 19, 2020 at 10:00AM at 
Winchester Elementary School 16141 Winchester 
Drive, Northville, MI 48168. For information 
regarding the project contact Steve Banchero at (248) 
231 -  9879 or bancherost@northvilleschools.org.
Publish: February 20, 2020 L0-0000366291 2x2 5

Bill Laitnar D etro it Free Press 
USA TODAY NETWORK

Oakland County officials announced a new one- 
stop health program aimed at bringing together a wid
er range o f services under one roof than any county 
offers in Michigan for those who are uninsured or un
der-insured.

The program will offer not only traditional county 
health services — such as child immunizations and tu
berculosis checkups — but also will add full primary 
health care, women’s care including low- and no-cost 
contraceptives, dental care, substance abuse treat
ment and mental health treatment. The expanded care 
will be phased in over the next three years at the coun
ty’s existing health clinics in Pontiac and Southfield.

It’s aimed at the nearly quarter million Oakland 
County residents who are uninsured, on Medicaid or 
are on a marketplace exchange health plan, officials 
said.

After an initial investment not to exceed $4 million 
over the three-year phasing-in period, the county ex
pects additional federal funding to be obtained by its 
nonprofit partner — Pontiac-based Honor Community 
HeEilth.

“So that we believe this program will be sustainable 
without the need for local taxpayer support,” said 
County Executive David Coulter.

“We don’t know o f any other county in Michigan do
ing this,” he said, calling the program “transformation
al.”

For too long, services have been separated by miles 
between agencies, “keeping them in silos,” he said. 
That has kept needy county residents from getting the 
full range o f care and assistance that could ultimately 
cut health care costs by, for example, reducing the fre
quency o f their visits to hospital emergency rooms, 
Coulter said. .

In addition, by collaborating with another nonprofit 
— OLHSA, the Oakland Livingston Human Service 
Agency — the same locations will offer OLHSA’s array 
o f social and economic aid.

It includes aid to early childhood education, home 
heating and weatherization assistance, housing assis
tance for homeless people, food assistance and nutri
tion counseling, financial counseling and special ser
vices for seniors, said Susan Harding, CEO of OLHSA, 
who joined Coulter and several Oakland County com 
missioners at a morning news conference in Pontiac, 
at the Oakland County Health Division building.

"We’re excited because breaking down silos is a 
passion o f ours,” Harding said.

Oakland County Commissioner Helene Zack, who 
represents Huntington Woods and neighboring  
communities, stands w ith County Executive David 
Coulter in front o f maps showing the  gaps they plan 
to  fill in the  county’s delivery o f prim ary medical and 
m ental-health  care, b i l l  l a i t n e r / d e t r o i t  f r e e  p re s s

Oakland County Commissioner Helene Zack, D- 
Huntington Woods, a social worker with an office in 
Birmingham,. said she had long dreamed o f making 
county health care a one-stop, multi-service program.

“Presently, our public health nurses do the best they 
can to link people with other services. But so often, it 
falls through the cracks” because patients must make 
appointments elsewhere and find the time to keep 
them.

As chair o f the bipartisan county Board o f Commis
sioners’ finance committee, Zack said, “We did set 
aside, in our year-end budget, $4 million for this — 
that’s the maximum” that may be spent on the project
ed three-year expansion o f services.

Also at the news event with Coulter and Zack was 
county Board o f Commissioners Chair Dave Wood
ward, D-Royal Oak, who predicted that the expanded 
program would win bipartisan support from commis
sioners when it comes to a vote.

“It’s been a priority o f the board for a long time to 
improve health care to the county,” Woodward said.

NOTICE OF ELECTION 
CITY OF NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

To the qualified electors, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a Closed Presidential Primary 
Election will be held in the City of Northville, Counties of Oakland and Wayne, on Tuesday, 
March 10, 2020. The election will be conducted in all polling places in the City of Northville 
for the purpose of nominating candidates for the following office: .

Presidential: President of the United States
and voting on the following ballot proposals as presented and listed below:

Authority: RENEWAL OF WAYNE/OAKLAND COUNTY ART INSTITUTE
AUTHORITY MILLAGE -  0.2 mill (20 cents per $1,000 taxable 
value) for a period of 10 years 

Full text of the ballot proposition may be obtained at the Northville City Clerk’s Office, 
215 W. Main Street, Northville, Michigan, 48167-1582, telephone: (248) 349-1300 or on 
the City’s website www.ci.northville.mi.us
School District: NORTHVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS SINKING FUND MILLAGE

PROPOSAL .9519 MILL FOR 5 YEARS 
Full text of the ballot proposition may be obtained at the administrative offices of 
Northville Public Schools, 405 West Main Street, Northville, Michigan, 48167-1582, 
telephone: (248) 344-3500.

Polling Place Locations
Precinct 1 (Wayne County) Northville Community Center, 303 W. Main St.
Precinct 2 (Oakland County) Amerman Elementary School, 847 N. Center St.

The polls open at 7am and remain open until 8pm. Polling places are ADA accessible and 
each precinct is equipped with Braille and audio voting instructions and ADA compliant 
voting equipment.
Absent Voter Ballot Deadlines

• Friday, March 6, 2020 by 5pm is the last day the City Clerk can mail an absent voter 
ballot (exceptions apply).

• Saturday, March 7,2020, the City Clerk’s Office will be open from 8am to 4pm. Voters 
may obtain an absent voter ballot in-person.

• Monday, March 9, 2020, by 4pm, AV ballots are available for voters that are already 
registered to vote. The ballot must be voted at City Hall.

Absent voter ballot applications are available at the City Clerk’s office, on the City’s website 
at www.ci.northville.mi.us, or by calling 248-449-9914.

DIANNE MASSA, CMC, CITY CLERK

Publish: February 20, 2020 LO-OOOWSM1I US S

CITY OF NOVI 
NOTICE OF MEETING 

OF MARCH 2020 BOARD OF REVIEW
Notice is hereby given that the March Board of Review shall convene for the Organizational 
Meeting at 9:00 a.m. EST, Tuesday, March 3th, 2020 in the Mayor’s Conference Room/ 
Civic Center at 45175 W. Ten Mile Road for the purpose of reviewing and correcting the 
assessment roll. Appointments are not taken at this meeting.

' i " D   ..................   . • . . . .  -r  . t ,  ,   , 4 ! ,  ;

Notice is further given that the second session of the Board of Review will meet 
for the purpose of hearing and considering assessment appeals in the Mayor’s 
Conference Room at 45175 W. Ten Mile Road on March 9, 10 and 11, 2020.

If you or your representative want to appeal in person, you are strongly 
encouraged to come into the assessing department on or before 5:00 p.m. EST, 
Friday, March 6, 2020 in order to schedule an appointment to ensure your time 
before the Board of Review. Appearances before the Board of Review are limited to 
five (5) minutes or less.
Petitions are available at the Assessor’s Office or at wrww.cityofnovi.org.
NO APPOINTMENTS WILL BE GIVEN UNTIL A PETITION IS RECEIVED BY THE 
ASSESSING DEPARTMENT.

Written Appeals: Letters of protest will be accepted on or before 3:00 p.m. EST, Tuesday, 
March 10, 2020. Postmarks will not be considered. When submitting a letter o f protest 
for the Board of Review consideration, you must attach a completed petition along with any 
supporting information.
All agents protesting values on property other than their own MUST HAVE written 
authorization from each property owner they are representing.
Persons on fixed or limited income may be eligible for a reduction in property taxes due to 
poverty. Applications are available at the Assessing Department, or at www.cityofnovi.org.

BOARD OF REVIEW SCHEDULE

Monday, March 9, 2020 - 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Mayor’s Conference Room
Tuesday, March 10, 2020 - 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Mayor’s Conference Room

Wednesday, March 11, 2020 - 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Mayor’s Conference Room
Located in the Civic Center, 45175 West Ten Mile Road Novi, MI 48375.

Any questions should be directed to the Assessing Department at (248) 347-0485.
Cortney Hanson 
CITY CLERK

Publish: February 13, 20 & 27, 2020 10-0000354 7S1 3 a  5
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benefiting Com bat Veterans for Congress .

Speakers:Jan Morgan, Charlie Kirk, Captain Joseph John, Rick Amato 
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Green Oak dad’s bike trek to benefit autism aid
Jennifer Tim er
Livingston Daily 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICH.

A local father is gear
ing up for a 1,000-mile ad
venture by bicycle.

And after his ride 
ends, he plans to rappel 
down an 18-story build
ing.

Ganesh Shenoy said 
he’s doing it all to support 
two charities he cares 
deeply about.

The 50-year-old father 
o f two boys, who lives in 
Green Oak Township 
near South Lyon, aims to 
raise $500,000 in dona
tions by this summer by 
doing an approximately 
month-long charity bike 
ride in August and Sep
tember.

Most o f the funds She
noy raises will support 
Easterseals Michigan’s 
programs that support 
children living with au
tism and their families.

"Every time I drop kids 
to school, I see a lot of 
families with challenges 
and I feel sad certain fam
ilies are struggling and 
have an uphill battle,” he 
said.

A small portion o f the 
funds will help his 11- 
year-old son, Auysh She
noy, in the youngster’s ef
fort to build tiny houses 
for homeless veterans in 
Detroit.

Auysh, a student at 
Maltby Intermediate 
School in the Brighton 
school district, wants to 
work with city officials to

identify properties with 
vacant homes that could 
be demolished to make 
room for the tiny houses 
and homeless veterans in 
need o f housing, Ganesh 
Shenoy said.

“Our family goes to 
downtown Detroit to feed 
the homeless,” he said.

He said he, his wife, 
Rekha, their 16-year-old 
son, Aditya, a Brighton 
High School student, and 
Auysh regularly volun
teer together as a family 
at Capuchin Soup Kitch
en in the city and do other 
volunteering.

“Auysh saw a family 
when we were serving at 
the soup kitchen, a young 
family, and we realized 
(the father) was a veter
an. He said he would love 
to build tiny homes for 
people,” he SEiid. “He’s all 
about heeut. He’s never 
about mind. I told him, 
you don’t have to be an 
adult to do things to help.”

Shenoy grew up in 
Mangalore, India, a 
southwestern coastal city

Ganesh Shenoy rides his bike around his Green Oak 
Township neighborhood Jan. 4 to  train for a 
1,000-m ile bike ride fo r charity.
JENNIFER TIMAR/LIVINGSTON DAILY

on the Arabian Sea.
“In India, bicycles are a 

main mode o f transporta
tion, where here it’s more 
about exercise. So, I’ve al
ways done it. When I 
came to America, it went 
to the back burner a little, 
but I want to do some
thing that will challenge 
me and bring the best out 
o f me,” he said.

CITY OF NORTHVILLE 
2020 BOARD OF REVIEW 

WAYNE AND OAKLAND COUNTIES
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Board of Review of the City of Northville, Wayne 

and Oakland Counties, will meet at the City Hall, 215 West Main Street, for the purpose of 
reviewing and adjusting the 2020 Assessment Rolls o f the City of Northville on the following 
dates:

TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 2020: 
MONDAY, MARCH 9, 2020: 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 2020.

6:30 p.m. Organizational Meeting (No Appeals) 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m to 9:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Unless otherwise specified the dates above are for Public Hearings
Pursuant to Act 165 o f 1971 and based on the proposed changes to assessed values 

for 2020, the Wayne and Oakland County Equalization Departments have set the following 
tentative equalization factors relative to the 2020 Real and Personal Property Assessments: 
WAYNE COUNTY - Commercial Real 1.00; Industrial Real 1.00; Residential Real 1.00; All 
Personal Property 1.00. OAKLAND COUNTY - Commercial Real 1.00; Industrial Real 1.00; 
Residential Real 1.00; All Personal Property 1.00.

Mail-in Petitions must be received by March 11 .2020 before 2:00 p.m. ALL 
TAXPAYERS wishing to petition their property’s taxable value or assessment in person with 
the Board of Review will be seen by APPOINTMENT ONLY. To ensure every appeal 
ifl heard it is requested that appointments be scheduled prior to Tuesday. March 
3. 2020. Please contact the City of Northville Tax Department at (248) 449-9901 for an 
appointment or with any questions you may have regarding your 2020 taxable or assessed 
value.

BOARD OF REVIEW

Published: February 6,13, and 20, 2020

CITY OF NOVI 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission for the City of Novi will hold 
a public hearing on Wednesday, February 26, 2020 at 7:00 P.M. in the Novi Civic Center, 
45175 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, MI to consider CATHOLIC CENTRAL FRONTAGE 
IMPROVEMENTS JSP 19-48 FOR PRELIMINARY SITE PLAN. WETLAND PERMIT.
WOODLAND PERMIT. AND STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PLAN APPROVAL. 
THE SUBJECT PROPERTY IS ZONED R -l. B -l and 1-1 The subject property is 
approximately 70.88 acres and is located at 27225 Wixom Road, south of Grand River 
Avenue (Section 18). The applicant is proposing changes to the frontage of the property, 
including berms, landscaping and a new sidewalk. Entranceway features would be added at 
both driveways, and a new gateway arch would be constructed along the northern driveway, 
approximately 400 feet west o f Wixom Road. •

Plans are available for review at the Community Development Department in the Novi Civic 
Center.
Subject Parcel IDs: 22-18-200-027.
All interested persons are invited to attend. Verbal comments may be heard at the hearing 
and any written comments may be made to the Community Development Department, 45175 
W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, MI 48375 during the City’s regular business hours, Monday thru 
Friday, from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., and must be received by 4:00 P.M., Wednesday, February 
26, 2020.

Novi Planning Commission 
Michael Lynch, Secretary
Publish: February 20, 2020 t o  ■M O J W If  1«7

He said he is training 
to be ready to ride about 
40 miles a day for about a 
month. It is approximate
ly three miles around the 
lake he lives on, Hidden 
Lake, and 13 rounds is 
equal to about 40 miles.

Once the weather 
warms, he plans to train 
on pavement and park 
trails in the Chelsea area.

He also exercises in his 
home gym and swims to 
build strength and endur
ance.

He plans start his 
route Aug. 14 at the “Free
dom Tower” in New York 
City, at the rebuilt One 
World Trade Center.

Continuing on to Niag
ara Falls and into Sarnia, 
Canada, he will cross 
back into the U.S. at Port 
Huron.

He will end his ride in 
at the Amway World 
Headquarters in Ada 
Township before heading 
into Grand Rapids. He 
works as a distributor for 
Amway.

He said he hopes to ar
rive by mid-September 
and make it to Grand 
Rapids on Sept. 18 for the 
beginning o f a two-day 
charity event for Easter
seals Michigan.

“That day they have a 
fundraiser where people 
rappel down a building, 
and I plan to repel down 
the building,” he said.

The event, Over the

Edge, will be held Sept. 
18-19. People will rappel 
down the 18-story Bridge
water Place building on 
the river.

He said he hopes to 
have at least 100 people 
join him on bikes for the 
last leg o f his ride. He said 
different people will join 
him on other parts o f his 
ride.

Director of West Mich
igan for Easterseals 
Michigan Denise Durkee 
called Shenoy’s goal of 
raising $500,000 for 
charity “aggressive.”

Durkee said a 
$500,000 donation 
would surpass what the 
organization raises dur
ing its regular fundrais
ers.

Shenoy said he will 
also film his ride and oth
er adventures he discov
ers along the way and 
post his progress on Face- 
book, at facebook.com/ 
The-Epic-Bike- 
R ide -101537361413210, 
sometimes live-stream
ing from the road.

ADVERTISEMENT TO BID
Northville Public Schools will be receiving sealed bids for “Asbestos Abatement at Hillside 
Middle School Prior to Demolition”. These projects will be completed in June and July 2020, 
prior to building demolition activities and will include the removal and disposal of thermal 
system insulation including asbestos pipe fitting insulation on fiberglass lines, asbestos 
straight pipe insulation, asbestos duct insulation, non-asbestos carpet, asbestos flooring, 
asbestos floor tile, asbestos floor tile mastic, asbestos laboratory tabletops, asbestos fume 
hoods, sinks with asbestos undercoating, interior asbestos transite panels, interior asbestos 
transite panels associated with doors and windows, exterior windows with asbestos caulk 
and asbestos fire doors. Bids will be RECEIVED until 1:30 P.M. local time Thursday, 
February 27, 2020. Sealed bids should be mailed or delivered to: Sealed Bid: Asbestos; 
Asbestos Abatement -  Asbestos Abatement for Hillside Middle School Prior to Demolition; 
Attn: Mr. Steve Banchero, Director of Operations, Northville Public Schools; 405 West Main 
Street, Northville, Michigan 48167. The OPENING of the bids will take place at that time. 
Bid documents are available from Arch Environmental Group, 37720 Interchange Drive, 
Farmington Hills, Michigan 48335, (248) 426-0165, www.archenvgroup.com. starting Monday, 
February 17, 2020, at 5:30 P.M. All bids shall be accompanied by a sworn statement, in 
accordance with MCL 380.1267, disclosing any familial relationship that exists between the 
owner(s) or any employee of the bidder and any member of the Board of Education of the 
School District or the Superintendent of the School District. All bids shall be accompanied 
by a sworn statement, in accordance with MCL 129.313, certifying that the bidder is not an 
Iran linked business. The Board of Education shall not accept a bid that does not include 
sworn and notarized copies of the familial relationship disclosure statement and affidavit of 
compliance with the Iran Sanction Act. Northville Public Schools reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids either in whole or in part or to waive any informalities or irregularities that 
may be in the best interest of the School District.

Publish: February 20, 2020

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
Northville Public Schools -  Freshman Baseball Renovation 2020

Project Description:

Architect & 
Project Contact:

Bid Documents:

Non-Mandatory 
Prebid Walk-Through

Bid Due Date:

Public Bid Opening:

Bid Bond:

Labor and Material 
& Performance Bond

Nonexempt:

Disclosure Statements:

Contract Award:

The Northville Public School District’s Board of Education is 
accepting bids to provide renovations to the freshman baseball field 
(Hillside Field) at Hillside Middle School. Proposed work includes 
general construction, dugouts, fencing and irrigation.

Foresite Design, Inc.
3269 Coolidge Highway 
Berkley, MI 48072 
(248) 547-7757
Michael Sims mike@foresitedesign.com 
Questions addressed ONLY to Foresite D< sign during Bidding 
Period. Failure to follow instruction may lead to rejection of Bid. 
Use Clarification Form Section 01 2619.
Bid Documents including Bid Forms may be obtained directly 
from Foresite Design. Please email Christy O’Berry at christy@ 
foresitedesign.com for access.
Bid Documents may also be obtained from local plan rooms (GRBX, 
CAM, etc.).
Bid Documents will be available on or after February 11,2020

No Pre-Bid Walkthrough scheduled. Bidders are encouraged to visit 
site on their own. Bidders requiring access to any buildings shall 
coordinate with Foresite Design Inc.

11:00 a.m. (EST), Wednesday February 26, 2020 
Each proposal shall be submitted in duplicate on the forms provided 
and must be completed in full. The proposal shall be sealed and 
marked with the name of the bidder and project name. Proposals 
are to be addressed and delivered to:

Northville Public Schools 
Attn: Michael Zopf 
405 W. Main Street 

Northville, MI 48167 
Sealed Bids will be publicly opened and read at the Northville 
Public School District (405 W. Main St, Northville, MI 48167) on 
Wednesday, February 26, 2020 at 11:00 a.m. (EST)
The Board of Education will not open, consider, nor accept a bid 
received after the date and time specified. All late bid proposals will 
be returned t6 the bidder unopened.
A Bid Bond executed by a Treasury listed surety company acceptable 
to the Northville Public School District or a cashier’s check in the 
amount of at least 5% of the sum of the proposal shall be submitted 
with Bid. All proposals shall be, firm for a period of sixty (60) days.

Successful bidders whose proposals are $50,000 or more will be 
required to furnish satisfactory Performance and Payments Bonds 
by a Treasury listed surety in the amount of 100% of their bid. The 
cost o f Bond(s) shall be included in each proposal.
This project is a non-prevailing wage project and is not tax exempt 
fbr State sales tax and/or use tax. All materials and supplies 
incorporated and used in construction of the work and becoming 
a permanent part of this project will not be exempt from State 
Sales Tax and/or Use Tax. All required Sales Tax/Use Tax shall be 
included in the bid price.
Bids shall be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement 
disclosing any familial relationship that exists between the Owner 
and any employee ofbidder and any member of the Board of Education 
or the superintendent. Additionally, bids shall be accompanied by 
a sworn and notarized statement for the Iran Economic Sanctions 
Act Affidavit o f Compliance. Bids not accompanied with these sworn 
and notarized statements will not be accepted by the Board.
The Board of Education reserves the right to reject any and/or all 
bids in whole or in part and waive any informality or irregularity 
therein, or to award the Contract to other than the low bidder, in 
its sole discretion. Northville Public Schools reserves the right to 
accept the bid which in its opinion, is in the best interest o f the 
Owner.

Published: February 20, 2020

http://www.archenvproup.com
mailto:mike@foresitedesign.com
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Learn about Michigan’s no-fault auto insurance
Kristan Obeng Lansing State Journal 
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

The state has rolled out new re
sources to help Michigan drivers under
stand the new no-fault auto insurance 
law that will take place after July L

They include a new website, con
sumer guides, a call center and email 
address to educate drivers and allow 
them to ask questions.

“We are trying different ways to edu
cate people. We are doing outreach to 
urban areas and are working with legis
lators with all districts. We are also go
ing to do town halls,” said Anita Fox, di
rector o f the Michigan Department o f 
Insurance and Financial Services, 
which is charged with implementing the 
law on behalf of Gov. Gretchen Whitm- 
er’s administration.

The agency’s new offerings follow 
findings on a Michigan Health & Hospi
tal Association-commissioned study, 
which showed that 53% o f1,005 insured

More information
I  Online: Visit www.michigan.gov/ 
autoinsurance

I  Talk to a person: Call toll free at 
833-ASK-DIFS (275-3437)

I  Email: autoinsurance@michigan.gov

drivers recently surveyed were not too 
familiar with the law or had only heard 
o f it. The association represents health 
care providers.

Both the Department o f Insurance 
and Financial Services and Michigan 
Health & Hospital Association are plan
ning campaigns to educate drivers 
about the law.

“We are happy to see DIFS is provid
ing additional information for drivers,” 
said John Karasinski, assistant director 
o f communications for Michigan Health 
& Hospital Association. “We look for
ward to coordinating our offices moving

forward. But we don’t know the details 
o f their plans at this time.”

The new Department o f Insurance 
and Financial Services website details 
changes in the law, new coverage op
tions and shopping tips and helps ex
plain the new reforms and how they will 
affect auto policies in Michigan.

Speaking to a live person is also pos
sible at the department’s call center.

“You can tadk to them about what if 
you if you forgo (personal injury protec
tions) in favor o f health insurance, how 
their benefits will be impacted and the 
differences between bodily injury cov
erage,” Fox said. “You can’t talk to 
(agents) about exact pricing because 
there are more than 100 auto insurance 
companies doing business in Michi
gan.”

Following the signing o f no-fault re
form, the department began taking 
steps to implement the new law. These 
measures include:

I Fraud Investigation Unit: the De

partment o f Insurance and Financial 
Services has established a new unit to 
investigate criminal and fraudulent ac
tivity related to the insurance and fi
nancial markets and work with Michi
gan Attorney General Dana Nessel and 
law enforcement to prosecute these 
crimes.

I New Consumer Forms on Cover
ages: The department developed new 
forms for insurance companies, agen
cies and agents to provide to drivers 
when choosing new coverage options.

I Independent Actuaries: In antici
pation o f an increase in auto insurance 
company rate filings, the department’s 
rate review staff is working with inde
pendent actuaries to ensure the filings 
are reviewed and actuarily sound.

I Industry Bulletins: the Department 
o f Insurance and Financial Services has 
issued more than 10 bulletins to the in
surance industry regarding compliance 
in rate filing, reimbursement rates, and 
other enforcement issues.

Taking IRA minimum distributions can’t be avoided
Money M atters
Rick Bloom  

Guest columnist

Dear Rick:
I have a couple o f retirement ques

tions that I hope you can help me with.
A little bit about myself: 1 am a wid

ower who is 71 years o f age. I retired at 
the end o f  last year, and this year I’ve be
gun to collect my pension and Social Se
curity. I have no debt, and my pension 
and Social Security more than covers all 
my needs and wants.

My question deals with my minimum 
required distribution. I didn’t take it last 
year as I was waiting until April 1 o f this 
year to take it. Since the law changed 
and raised the age o f the minimum re
quired distribution, my question is do I 
still need to take it, or can I delay it?

My second question is, since I won’t 
need the money in my IRA, is there any

thing I can do to avoid having to take 
distributions out every year?

Thank you, Ben
Dear Ben:
Congratulations on your retirement. 

You are one o f the lucky few Americans 
who have more than enough in retire
ment. I hope you enjoy it.

With regard to your required mini
mum distribution, you are not covered 
by the new law. The new law, known as 
the Secure Act, took effect at the begin
ning o f this year, and one o f the major 
changes in the law is that the age for re
quired minimum distributions has been 
raised to 72 from 70K.

However, since you were over 70^ at 
the beginning o f this year, you are still 
governed by the old law, which calls for 
you to start taking minimum required 
distributions at age 70K.

Since you elected to defer your distri
bution to April 1 o f this year, it’s impor
tant to remember that in addition to the 
April 1 distribution, you also have to take

an additional distribution this year. The 
April 1 distribution is technically your 
2019 distribution.

Under the previous law and the cur
rent law, in the first year that you must 
take minimum required distributions, 
you can delay the initial distribution un
til April 1 o f the next year. The benefit is 
you can defer taking distributions; the 
downside is you will have two distribu
tions in one year, and that can have an 
adverse effect on your taxes.

With regard to your second question, 
there are two things you can consider. 
The first is to begin to convert your IRA 
from a traditional IRA to a Roth IRA. 
Once the money is in the Roth IRA, you 
no longer have to take any distributions. 
One o f the benefits o f Roth IRAs is that 
there are no required distributions.

Another option is to consider donat
ing your minimum required distribution 
to a charity. This strategy works partic
ularly for those who are currently mak
ing charitable contributions, but be

cause o f changes in the tax law sue no 
longer itemizing their deductions. By 
donating your minimum required distri
bution directly to a charity, you’re get
ting a tax break because you’re avoiding 
paying tax on your distribution.

For those who choose to follow this 
strategy, you can donate any portion of 
your minimum required distribution, 
and you can use multiple charities. In 
addition, if you do it one year, you’re not 
bound to do it in the next year.

For those who are thinking o f con
verting traditional IRA money into a 
Roth IRA, you don’t have to wait until 
the end o f the year; the sooner the bet
ter.

After all, the sooner you convert the 
money, the longer it can grow tax free.

Good luck!
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial ad

visor. His website is www.bloomasset- 
management.com. If you would like 
Rick to respond to your questions, email 
rick@bloomassetmanagement.com.

Tinnitus is a 24/7 concern. Lyric provides 24/7 benefits.

AU DIOLOGY
Hoffman m and Ree g, G (70041 tpafem iology o f t inn itus  in T in M u v  Theory arxl M ahagrm ^nt lew n toh . NV BC D e r* f • 

Inr ’ f t - 41 2 P»ofeivonal f r r>  may apply Annual ^u ftv r ip t 'o n  begins ih f  f tm  day n t tria l ty n r  is no t appropriate for all 
patients Sm a ly n r  p ruvrd fr to  determ ine f ly rw  is r ig h t fo r you 3 Power. 0  (70*61 K  ly ric  an e ffective op tion  for tmnltu»> 
Investigating me benefits o f a hearing aid that ran  be worn 24/7 (submitted fo r peer review publication!

lyn» Dntributfd by Sonova USA me *7019 Sonova USA Inc All rights reserved 232NI W MSXXXXXX

A Sonnva brand

34728 Plymouth Road • 31148 Grand River 
Livonia, MI.48150 • Farmington Hills, Ml 48336 

734-838-9990 • 248-477-6682 
wwwsoundadviceaud.com

Sound Advice Audiology

PHONAK
life  is on

Although there is no cure for tinnitus, amplification is one option to  alleviate tinnitus.

Phonak Lyric, a state-of-the-art, 2 4 /7  extended wear hearing device, is proven to  help relieve . 
tinnitus fastef-and by a greater degree than standard hearing aids3. Lyric has’also been  
shown to  improve sleep quality, due to  24-hour consistent amplification.

L Y R IC  T IN N IT U S  R E L IE F  E V E N T  

D e c e m b e r  2 0 1 9  M a k e  a n  

a p p o i n t m e n t  t o d a y !

N o -O b lig a t io n  3 0 -D a y  Trial2 

C o m p lim e n ta r y  Lyric C o n s u lta t io n

Certified Lyric Hearing Professional

Sound Advice

Phonak Lyric

Do you suffer from  
ringing in your ears?

Y o u  a r e  n o t  a l o n e .  A n  e s t im a te d  1 0 -  

15°/o o f  th e  g lo b a l  p o p u la t io n  is a f fe c t e d  

b y  w h a t  is c a lle d  t in n itu s .' This r in g in g  

o r  b u z z in g  n o is e  in o n e  o r  b o th  o f  th e  

e a rs  ca n  b e  p r e s e n t  2 4  h o u r s  a d a y  an d  

is o f t e n  a s s o c ia te d  w ith  h ea r in g  lo ss .

http://www.michigan.gov/
mailto:autoinsurance@michigan.gov
http://www.bloomasset-management.com
http://www.bloomasset-management.com
mailto:rick@bloomassetmanagement.com
http://www.soundadviceaud.com


Stop by Antho logy o f Northville  fo r a weekend 
brunch! Enjoy live music, bubbly bar, and a buffet- 
style brunch as you tour our com m unity and learn 

more about Anthology Senior Living.

JOIN US ON FEBRUARY 29
10:30 A M -12:30 PM

Anthology of Northville
4 4 6 0 0  Five Mile Road / Northville, M l 48168

For MORE INFORMATION or to RSVP

CALL: 248-697-2975
E M A IL : lnfo-Northville(cDAnthologySeniorLiving.com  

V IS IT : 4 4 6 0 0  Five M ile  Road / N orthv ille , M l 48168
AnthologySeniorLiving.com n o a
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Canton home may have been 
part of Underground Railroad

A 1940 photo shows th e  Canton home that may have served as a station in th e  underground railroad, p h o to s  c o u r t e s y  o f  ja m ie  a n d  l a u r a  f l o r a

Ed W right Hom etownlife.com  
USA TODAY NETWORK -  M ICHIGAN

The red-brick, two-story house with 
the unusually expansive (for Canton 
Township, at least) three-acre yard sit
ting near the intersection o f Warren and 
Morton-Taylor roads is an eye-catcher 
simply because it doesn’t fit into its sur
roundings.

It’s also a magnet for Civil War-era 
historians who believe it may be a for
mer Underground Railroad station that 
temporarily housed runaway Southern 
slaves whose dangerous multi-state 
trek to Canada would have been just a 
two-day journey away if they made it as 
far as the home.

Bordered by semi-modern subdivi
sions, an apartment complex and a 7- 
Eleven, more than century-old struc
ture on the southeast corner o f the two 
busy township roads possesses indica
tors that many historians believe point 
toward it being used for the Under
ground Railroad as a complex and po
tentially fatally dangerous path to free
dom for slaves fleeing to Canada.

Given the Underground Railroad's 
stealthy-as-possible existence, hard- 
evidence that the property temporarily 
sheltered slaves in the mid-1850s ap
pears impossible to find, but the cir
cumstantial clues are pretty convincing.

Longtime owners o f the house Jamie 
and Laura Flora have researched the 
building enough to believe that their for
mer property at 43425 Warren Road 
served as a temporary resting'placp for 
escaped Southern slaves-on the brink of 
freedom that Canada offered.

Canton historian Pavfid Curtis, who 
has invested roughly 200 research 
hours into the property, is compelled by 
the idea that the house was an Under
ground Railroad stop, but acknowl
edged that it will probably never be 
proved to be so beyond a doubt.

“Proving a house was part o f the Un
derground Railroad (UGRR) is difficult 
because, by its very nature, it was 
something that was not heavily adver
tised," Curtis said.

Curtis uncovered tax, census and 
ownership documents dating back to 
the mid-1850s, none o f which were 
100% conclusive.

“The property was sold to John Ki- 
nyon in 1852 for $3,000,” Curtis said. 
“This increase in the price o f the proper
ty indicates major improvements to the

The interior Of the home at 43425 Warren Road has kept its 1800s ambiance.

property, probably a barn or house were 
built.

“In 1858, Issacher Hughes purchased 
the property. Issacher came from an 
area in Steuben County where some 
Quakers did live. In that most Quakers 
were very much in favor o f slaves being 
set free, this has been the only lead that 
I have found that the house was in
volved in the UGRR.”

The Floras, who owned the home 
from 1988-2018, have uncovered docu
mentation that the Godwin family, who 
owned the home for several years in the 
20th century, found Civil War-era news
papers that were used for insulation in 
the back room o f the home.

“The (documentation) also included 
the bam as a possible refuge for run
away slaves,” Laura Flora said.

One fascinating feature o f the home 
is a rear-of-the-building crawl space 
that was designed so that, in theory, 
fleeing slaves could have entered the 
home by scaling a short wall and es
caped into the night if a posse o f bounty 
hunters entered the home.

A history student from Eastern Mich
igan University, whom the Floras gave 
permission to inspect the house, said 
she believed the remains o f  stepping 
stones next to a filled-in well on the west 
side o f the building provides more evi
dence o f the home being used in the Un

derground Railroad.
“She told us that it was common to 

use a clover as a symbol o f a safe house,” 
Laura Flora noted. “And she identified 
the corner o f (that) area as what could 
have been a clover.”

Harboring runaway slaves was in
credibly dangerous for the owners o f the 
safe houses, an overwhelming moun
tain o f evidence suggests.

Property owners who were caught 
hiding slaves were often executed in 
high-profile ceremonies that pro-slav
ery enthusiasts hoped would dissuade 
others from doing the same.

The Warren Road structure seems to 
be at most the third-oldest building in 
Canton, the Floras said.

“We have heard there was an old 
house that was recently demolished; if 
that was the first or second oldest home, 
then this one is among the top-two old
est in the township.”

The house still stands in large part 
because o f the Floras’ persistence.

In early 1989, just a few months after 
the Floras purchased the historic build
ing, Laura Flora arrived at the site to find 
that the 1940s-era windows that her and 
her husband had recently renovated 
were boarded up.

Flora quickly discovered that a fast- 
spreading fire had caused extensive 
damage inside the home the night be
fore, creating a dilemma as to whether 
she and her husband would restore the 
home or demolish it.

“It was a tough call,” Laura Flora said. 
“But we take pride in-restoring history,

' not destroyin&it, so we made the deci
sion to renovate.”

When the Floras’ children weren’t re
siding in the home, they rented it to 
strangers, many o f whom they said 
were drawn to the site’s history and po
tential ties to the Underground Railroad.

“The last four years we owned it, 
there seemed to be interest in the home 
from graduate students who were work
ing toward their master's degrees,” Lau
ra Flora said. “You could tell they had an 
appreciation for the historicail angle o f 
living in the home.”

Flora said she shudders at the 
thought o f the era o f slavery in the U.S.

“Just to think o f what people would 
do to other people is just horrifying to 
me,” she said.

Contact reporter Ed Wright at 
eawright(S>hometownlife.com or 517
375-1113.
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Woman headed to trial for laundromat stabbing
Kayla D augherty Livingston Daily 
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

A judge has ruled that a Fenton wom
an charged with assault in connection 
with a stabbing at a laundromat in 
Brighton last year is competent to stand 
trial, according to court records.

Stephanie Rohn, 35, stabbed herself 
and two others and attempted to stab 
another person, according to police.

Rohn was arraigned on four counts of 
felonious assault in October.

Charges were autho
rized by the Oakland 
County Prosecutor’s Of
fice on Sept. 20. Living
ston County Prosecutor 
William Vailliencourt 
disqualified his office due Rohn 
to a relationship with one 
o f the victims.

Rohn was evaluated at the state’s 
Center for Forensic Psychiatry, and un
derwent a competency evaluation and a 
criminal responsibility evaluation.

The results from the criminal respon
sibility evaluation were not available 
immediately after the ruling.

Livingston County District Court 
Judge Daniel Bain also bound the case 
over to circuit court following a prelimi
nary hearing to determine if there is 
enough evidence for Rohn to stand trial, 
court records indicate.

Brighton police found Rohn at the 
laundromat holding a large knife 
against her stomach about 12:25 p.m 
Sept. 17.

Rohn stabbed herself and two other 
people at the laundromat and tried to 
stab a third person, police said. Police 
said one injured victim was treated at 
the scene and the other injured victim 
sought treatment at a hospital.

Rohn was hospitalized after the inci
dent. She is currently lodged at the Liv
ingston County jail in lieu o f a $ 5 0 ,0 0 0  
cash/surety bond.

Court dates were not available.
She faces up to four years in prison if 

convicted as charged.

US Rep. Stevens: Use any 
tool to free Novi’s Whelan

Police want to 
honor heroes who 
rescued swimmer
Susan Vela Hom etownlife.com  
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

Some heroic individuals recently 
rescued a 2-year-old from a Holiday 
Inn Express pool in Livonia, and police 
want to honor the child’s four saviors 
with their Exceptional Service Award.

According to Capt. Ron Taig, the 
child became unresponsive Jan. 24 in 
the pool. A video shows the child get
ting into the water, swimming and 
then sinking to the bottom.

Miranda Avery, 9, directed her god
mother’s attention to the child lying 
motionless at the bottom of the pool.

The godmother, Rolanda Williams, 
screamed for others to call 9-1-L She 
dove in and rescued the child.

Two off-duty nurses, Yolanda Bur
ris and Amy Herrington, performed 
CPR, successfully reviving the child.

The child was transported to a local 
hospital where he was treated and re
leased.

“The four heroic individuals who 
saved the child’s life have been nomi
nated to receive the department’s 
highest civilian honor: the Livonia Po
lice Department Exceptional Service 
Award,” Taig said in a report.

Contact reporter Susan Vela at 
svela(a)hometownlife.com or 248-303
8432. Follow her on Twitter (8>susan- 
vela.

Kristen Jordan Shamus Detroit Free Press 
USA TODAY NETWORK

A Michigan congresswoman is ap
pealing to U.S. Ambassador to Russia 
John Sullivan to “use any and all tools 
at your disposal” that might lead the 
Russian government to release Michi
gan businessman Paul Whelan.

Whelan, 49, o f Novi has been “un
fairly accused o f espionage,” said U.S. 
Rep. Haley Stevens, D-Rochester Hills, 
and "wrongly imprisoned” for more 
than a year in Moscow.

"The Russian Federation has yet to 
present adequate public information 
or evidence about the case against Mr. 
Whelan to justify his continued im
prisonment,” Stevens wrote in her let
ter to Sullivan, the former deputy sec
retary o f state who became U.S. Am
bassador to Russia in December. “The 
Russian government has continued to 
deny Paul his basic rights and has even 
denied him the basic courtesy of 
speaking with his family. I encourage 
you and the Embassy team in Moscow 
to continue efforts to pressure prison 
guards to allow Mr. Whelan access to a 
phone call to his family.”

Whelan worked in global security 
for auto parts supplier BorgWamer 
when he was arrested in 2018 in his 
Moscow hotel. His family has said he 
traveled to Russia as a tourist to attend

the wedding o f a friend. The Russian 
Federal Security Service (FSB) alleges 
it caught Whelan with a flash drive 
containing classified information.

He maintains his innocence and 
could face trial as early as March.

Sullivan visited with Whelan in the 
prison in late January.

Afterward, Sullivan told journalists: 
"What we need in Paul Whelan’s case 
— where there is no evidence and 
clearly no crime — is to have him re
leased as soon as possible so that he 
can see his parents and ... family, 
whom he hasn’t seen in 13 months.

“In the meantime, he should be able 
to call his family, whose voices he 
hasn't heard in that extended period o f 
tim e....”

Stevens was the sponsor o f House 
Resolution 552, which passed unani
mously in September, urging the Rus
sian government to release the evi
dence it has against Whelan or send 
him home. U.S. Sen. Gary Peters, D- 
Michigan, has introduced an identical 
resolution in the Senate.

“1 remain gravely concerned about 
the physical treatment o f Mr. Whelan 
in Lefortovo prison,” Stevens wrote. 
“He has alleged abuse by the prison 
guards and is suffering from a hernia. 
... It is crucial that an independent 
doctor be allowed to examine Mr. 
Whelan.”

Underweight 
horses improving 
after intervention
Ken Palmer and Kayla D augherty
Livingston Daily
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

Months after authorities stepped in 
to help four under-nourished horses at 
a property in Green Oak Township, a 
corrective action plan appears to be 
working.

The case dates to November, when 
animal control officers and several 
horse-rescue experts went to the 
property, Livingston County Sheriff 
Michael Murphy said.

Livingston County Animal Control 
found a malnourished Arabian horse 
and three other underweight horses 
that needed medical attention, al
though their conditions did not appear 
to be life-threatening, he said.

The owner asked that one o f the 
horses be placed with a horse rescue 
organization and signed a “corrective 
action plan” that allowed deputies to 
enter the property at any time to check 
on the other three horses.

Since then, six random checks have 
been made at the Green Oak property, 
and all three horses are doing better, 
Murphy said.

Murphy said his office will continue 
to monitor the horses to make sure 
they are being properly cared for.

The sheriff’s office did not identify 
the owner or the property address.
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F u l l  S e r v i c e  F u n e r a l  H o m e

" L o w e s t  P r i c e s  ,  H i g h e s t  S t a n d a r d s ."

21001 Pontiac Trail, South Lyon, Ml 48178
248-667-9920 

frazerfunerals.com

CRAFT 
SHOW

MILFORD HIGH SCHOOL
(2380 S MILFORD RD. HIGHLAND CHARTER TWP. Ml 48357)

MAY 2, 2020 • 10 A.M. - 4 P.M.
Over 100 booths. For exhibitor space visit

smetankacraftshows.com
or contact loe at 

s m e ta n k a c ra fts h o w s @ g m a il.c o m  
or call 810-658-0440.

Jo in our
Anniversary
Celebration!
Enter to win a 
$150  Gas C a rd '

We’re Celebrating Lucky Number 13!
Community Financial invites you to join us in celebrating 

the one year anniversary of our 13th branch location. Stop 
by our Wixom branch the week of February 24th and enter 

to win $150.00 in free gas!

28607 S. Wixom Rd. 
Wixom, Ml 48393

F e e l i n g  L u c k y ?
We're ending the week with M em ber Appreciation D#yf 

Stop  In for cooklee, coffee, giveaways and a chance to 

win $160.00 In free geel See you th m !

Friday Ftbruary 28th 
10:00 a.m. * 4:00 p,m.

'Must be at least 18 years of age to enter No purchase necessary 
Limit one entry per household Winner will be drawn at random 
Odds in winning depend upon number of entries received Federally 
insured by the NCU A .fi) Equal housing Opportunity.

0 2020  Community Financial
L04CM M 241&41

C o m m u n it y  
^  F in a n c ia l

right here right for you

CFCUORG 877 937 2328

m m m M l

mailto:smetankacraftshows@gmail.com
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Kyle Clinton, center, looks over a just-processed clip o f th e  travel show by in ternet-based production company Great Lakes TV. p h o to s  c o u r t e s y  o f  g r e a t  la k e s  t v

Plymouth millennials launch 
Michigan-themed travel show

The duo’s motivation is straight
forward: convince Michiganders to re
place vacations to exotic overseas loca
tions with treks within “The Mitten,” 
which has everything you need to create 
an enviable Instagram post.

“We call it low-stakes travel,” said Ja- 
sinski, who like Clinton, graduated from 
Michigan State University in 2013 be
fore moving to Los Angeles to room with 
another Plymouth-Canton Educational 
Park buddy, Joe Posler. “A lot o f people 
our age like to travel halfway around the 
world for those high-stakes trips that 
give you plenty o f  awesome photos for 
social media. We want to let people 
know that there are plenty o f low-stakes 
trips you can make right here in Michi
gan that are just as fun and a fraction o f 
the cost.”

The company’s Instagram page al
ready has over 10,000 followers.

When it came time to produce a pilot 
episode that they could distribute to po
tential sponsors and advertisers, the 
group hauled their recording gear to the 
Howell Melon Festival.

Why start the voyage with melons? 
"It was logistics,” said Clinton, who is 

a filmmaker for The Onion, a satirical 
digital media company based in Chi
cago. “A few o f my work colleagues were 
able to help us out one weekend last 
summer. We looked at a calendar, saw 
the melon festival was happening that 
weekend and it was only a half-hour 
drive from Plymouth. ...

" We had a blast and, hopefully, our 
pilot episode reflects that.”

Jasinski and Clinton’s ultimate goal 
is to produce a 20-minute show for ev
ery city in the state.

“Coming up with a theme for Ply
mouth is going to be tough because we 
both grew up here, so it’s personal,” Ja
sinski said "We’ll come up with some
thing, though.”

Both filmmakers paid their dues, 
earning filmmaking-related degrees at 
MSU before making the no-guarantees 
move to Hollywood.

“Joe (Posler) was going for his mas
ter’s degree at USC, so we decided to 
move out there, live with him and see 
what we could secure job-wise,’’ Clinton 
said. "We had both worked in the movie

industry for short periods while at 
Michigan State, so our resumes weren’t 
bare.”

Just a few days after settling in at 
their southern California apartment, 
Clinton struck professional gold with 
just one cold call.

“There was a job opening for the 
‘Adult Swim’ TV show, so I called the 
number, the guy interviewed me and 
basically asked me if I could start the 
next day,” Clinton said. "I thought to my
self, ‘It isn’t supposed to be this easy.’

“While Jay and I both found work 
pretty quickly, the work wasn’t easy. We 
were both putting in 14-hour days.”

Jasinski and Clinton want to produce 
their shows for the YouTube audience 
and generate their salaries by recruiting 
advertisers, as opposed to trying to se
cure a slot on cable television.

They will also maintain their current 
full-time jobs, Clinton at The Onion and 
Jasinski as a digital marketing manager 
for the Environmental Media Associa
tion in Los Angeles and the Michigan 
Theater Foundation in Ann Arbor.

“One o f the appeals o f  our show is 
that it will appeal to a couple o f genera
tions o f  people,” Jasinski said. “Our gen
eration prefers to watch shorter shows 
on sociaJ media. We use a lot o f dry hu
mor mixed in with useful information. 
For instance, while we were filming the 
pilot in Howell, someone came up to us 
and let us know about an old depot in 
town that is now a museum.

“We went over there and, unfortu
nately, it was closed, but we still includ
ed it in the show.”

The pilot debuted in December at the 
Plymouth Arts & Recreation Complex in 
downtown Plymouth.

“There were probably 220 people 
there, most family and friends,” Jasin
ski said. “It went over really well. We’re 
looking forward to making many more 
shows.”

Longtime friend Dan Stoney and his 
wife, Kara, are mainstays in the first epi
sode. Jasinski’s dad, Lee, has also vol
unteered for cameo appearances.

Contact reporter Ed Wright at 
eawrightt&hopietownlife.com or 517- 
375-m . - . ' •

25500 Meadowbrook Road

Suite 180 I Novi, M U 8375 T  P O R E F R O N T

1248) 940-1927 h  DERMATOLOGY
for*frontderm.com ^

Pictured from  le ft are Dan Stoney, M att Skubik, Kyle Clinton, Jay Jasinski and 
Jessica Estes during an episode o f the  show.

Next Day Skincare 
Nearby, Now in Novi.
25500 Meadowbrook Road 
Suite 180, Novi, Ml 48375

From  annual sk in  exam s to sk in  cancer screenings, 
when you need derm atological care, you want it right away 
Forefront Derm atology is right here in your neighborhood, 
offering exceptional sk incare  and sim ple  convenience

• Expert, supportive beard-certified dermatologist.
Or. Viba Malaiyandi

• Experienced, eertihed physician assistant. Erin Van Tiem

• Comprehensive care and experts in treating acne, ecxema, 
motes, rashes, and more *xr-k.

Ed W right Hom etownlife.com  
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

Leave it to a couple o f sharp-witted, 
social media-sawy millennials to hatch 
an idea that may completely change the 
way people look at the Michigan travel 
industry.

With a friendship forged as students 
at Canton High School -  the pair first 
met as teammates on a third-grade rec
reation basketball team -  Kyle Clinton 
and Jay Jasinski, both 28, recently 
launched Great Lakes TV, an internet- 
based production company that un
veiled its first project on YouTube.

Schedule an 
appointment 
today. We’re 
here in your 

neighborhood.

f  'V. i- —
t
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I N D E P E N D E N T  L I V I N G  / A S S I S T E D  L I V I N G  / M E M O R Y  C A R E

LUXURY SENIOR LIVING IN NOVI, Ml

• * •

/  ELEG A N T A C C O M M O D A T IO N S  /  P E R S O N A L IZ E D  S E R V IC E S  & A M E N IT IE S  /  C O N N E C T E D  C O M M U N IT Y

» A ntho logyS en iorL iv ing .com  [3
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Anthology Senior Living
Yf  in Novi, M l, A n th o lo g y  Senior Living com m unities o ffe r the

best in care, accom m odations, cu linary and com m un ity  experiences. Call o r stop by our 

in form ation/leasing o ffice  today to  see and hear what Anthology of Novi is all about. 

Become a C h a rte r C lub M em ber and receive iOO in exclusive savings and benefits!

RESERVE TODAY!
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  . <

CALL TODAY! 734-335-8439
Email: lnfo-Novi(S>AnthologySentorLiving.com

V IS IT  OUR INFORMATION & LEASING OFFICE: 
4 2 4 0 0  W . 12 M ile  Rd., /  Novi, M l 4 8 3 7 7
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The leisure pool at M ilford High School is closed due to  concerns over the  e ffects  o f hum idity on ceiling tile  supports.
COURTESY OF HURON VALLEY SCHOOLS

Start times

“A com m unity pool is above and beyond and when we are the  lowest funded  
d istrict and have a d e fic it w ith o u t a plan to  break even, those dollars have to  
come from  som ewhere and th ey  come from  th e  classroom—  As we look 
through this process, it has to  be a model th a t doesn't take  lim ited resources 
away from  th e  classroom.”

Tom W iseman President, Huron Valley school board

Pool costs
Continued from Page 1A

The results are staggering.
The operational cost o f just the lei

sure pools is $750,000 annually. Last 
year, this resulted in a loss to the district 
o f $500,000 for the entire fitness area, 
much o f the deficit coming directly from 
the leisure pools.

This does not factor in the capital im
provements that will be required to fix 
the humidity controls that have failed 
and create safety issues, he said, which 
are estimated to be between $4 million 
and $6 million.

“That is why the pools are closed,” he 
said. “We would be minimally required 
to take four to six million o f bond dollars 
to get the leisure pools to a condition 
that is appropriate.”

In additional to the air handling sys
tems, improvements are also needed to 
the pump room, mechanical systems, 
scoreboards, underwater lights, water- 
park features, clouds, ceilings, pool 
decks, locker rooms and cleanliness of 
the facilities, in addition to ADA compli
ance requirements.

Security is also an issue that needs to 
be addressed, as it was noted there is 
concern over students co- mingling with 
community members using the pools.

Huron Valley, which constructed the 
leisure pools in 2004 with money from a 
2001 voter-approved bond, is also a rar
ity among school districts in offering 
such amenities.

Most districts have competitive 
pools for students, but very few have lei
sure pools. Hartland and Waterford, 
both neighboring districts to Huron Val
ley, are exceptions.

Although the feature is unique to the 
district and several community mem
bers who spoke at the board meeting 
said it should be marketed better to re

sult in increased revenue, the pools ap
pear to have suffered from increased 
competition.

Rahmberg’s report showed only two 
other fitness centers in the Huron Valley 
area in 2000. Since then, 34 other fit
ness facilities have opened in the area.

“Competition drives down member
ship, and that has an effect on the deficit 
that continues to grow year after year,” 
Salah said.

He then said the board would need to 
consider various options, all o f which 
would require meaningful investment 
“regardless o f what happens” as well as 
development o f an acceptable financial 
model for ongoing reductions and addi
tional revenue sources, including a po
tential recreational millage.

Trustee Jeff Long said student secu
rity needs to be a priority.

“More and more mingling o f the stu
dents and the public, that concerns me," 
he said. “In no way can I support the stu
dents and public mingling when (stu
dents) are supposed to be getting edu
cation. ...

“I’ll never support a millage for a pro
gram that isn’t cost neutral or has ex
penditures over revenues.”

Board President Tom Wiseman said 
the district would work through the 
process. The competitive pools are cer
tain to remain as something the com 
munity members expect, he said.

“They are a teaching station for ath
letics and for students, and when they 
are not used by students, the communi
ty can utilize them,” Wiseman said. “A 
community pool is above and beyond

and when we are the lowest funded 
district and have a deficit without a 
plan to break even, those dollars have 
to come from somewhere and they 
come from the classroom. To cut to the 
chase, it comes from the general fund.

“As we look through this process, it 
has to be a model that doesn’t take lim
ited resources away from the class
room.”

Taking money from the early child
hood program to subsidize leisure 
pools is unacceptable, he added.

Kubik did not appreciate any in
sinuation the leisure pools might not 
stay. •

“If people knew you were going to 
get rid o f this, I don’t know if they 
would have passed the bond,” she said. 
"You’re going to do what you’re going 
to do. Eighty kids have lost their (lei
sure pool) parties already. You brought 
something great to this district, you 
brought a family atmosphere.

“It’s sad you’re going to get rid o f it.”
Cassie Lynar, who said she works at 

the Lakeland Pool and Fitness Center, 
said, employees pressed hard for pa
trons to support the recently approved 
bond for the district, because they 
realized things such as the pool’s air 
handling systems were failing.

“I think this is a bad move for future 
support,” she said. “This (the leisure 
pools) might be the only thing that ties 
the elderly to the school district.”

Contact reporter Susan Bromley at 
sbromley@hometownlife.com or 517
281-2412. Follow her on Twitter 
@SusanBromleylO.

Continued from Page 1A

Teachers are currently bargaining 
as their contract ends in June.

Burnside noted there could be indi
vidual staff members with childcare 
issues as a result o f the start time 
change, a concern also raised by par
ents o f students.

“I’m not saying we wouldn’t do it 
because o f that, but we want to make 
sure there is enough time for the staff 
to make changes to their own sched
ules and they could be changing to 
other buildings as well...” she said. 
“It’s not a problem with changing start 
times if we do it correctly and we want 
to have time for implementation.”

The district’s main goal in changing 
start times is to better align with a 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention recommendation which 
states classes shouldn’t start before 
8:30 a.m. for adolescents.

Novi High School currently starts at 
7:15 a.m.

Matthews said his plan is to still 
eventually implement the start times 
approved by the school board:

I 7:30 a.m. to 2:22 p.m. at Novi 
Meadows (fifth and sixth grades)

I 8 a.m. to 2:44 p.m. at Novi High 
School

I 8:30 a.m. to 3:11 p.m. at Novi Mid
dle School

I 9 a.m. to 3:52 p.m. at all elemen
tary schools in the district

But in the next year, he and Burn
side said other issues o f concern will 
be discussed, including:

I Examining the purpose and im
portance o f homework.

I Evaluating potential benefits o f 
alternative schedules at the high 
school.

I Discussing what grades represent 
and how they should be reported.

I Exploring r tolerance for and sup
port o f students redoing work.

I Connecting class outcomes to for
mal reporting to parents.

I Examining use o f student accom
modations.

I Thinking through the use o f tech
nology.

I Exploring classroom instruction
al and assessment practices.

The aims, according to the two, are 
to reduce stress and anxiety for both 
students and parents.

“We need to talk about how much 
time students spend outside o f school 
on school work,” Burnside said. “We 
want to make sure activities we are 
asking them to do outside o f school are 
ones that are necessary for their own 
education.

“There really should not be that 
much.”

A reduction in the amount o f home
work and more sleep probably can’t 
come soon enough for some Novi fam
ilies, but Matthews said he believes 
the delay in changes will be worth it in 
the end. .

"Some students and families may 
be disappointed, but if we take the 
time to examine these other issues, we 
can create positive outcomes as we 
move forward,” he said.

Contact reporter Susan Bromley at 
sbromley@hometownlife.com or 517
281-2412. Follow her on Twitter 
@Susa nBromleylO.

Sleepover
Continued from Page 1A

“It was on a show on TV and they 
were doing them on the West Coast,” 
she said. “I kinda figured it’s gorgeous 
out there and they’re bringing people in 
... so why not give it a shot?”

She launched Lights Out! Sleepovers 
earlier this year, a sleepover supply 
rental company she runs out o f her 
home.

The concept is simpje: bring all the 
supplies for a child’s sleepover to the 
customer, including fun themed tents, 
mattresses, accessories and even gifts 
for children to take home the next day.

So far, she has several themes, in
cluding camping, enchanted forest, un
der the sea , unicorn and glam girls.

Soltis delivers the equipment to cus
tomers, sets it up for them, and returns 
the next day to take it down.

She said she’s not familiar with any 
other types o f businesses like hers in 
southeast Michigan. Another operates 
on the west side o f the state, and others 
are located elsewhere throughout the 
country.

Given the unique nature o f the busi
ness, she said she has already gotten in
quiries from across the region, including 
from as far away as Rochester Hills.

While she’s open to traveling to set 
up the supplies (for some additional

cost), Soltis said she expects most o f her 
clients will be located in and around 
South Lyon, Novi, Northville and Brigh
ton.

It took her several months to con
struct the tents and accessories, a proc
ess that, while time consuming, was en
joyable. Using skills learned from fam
ily, such as woodworking and sewing, 
Soltis crafted the tents to make them a 
unique fit for sleepover parties.

“I’m not an artist at all, but when it 
comes to crafty art, I love that,” she said. 
“I love making jewelry, I love scrapbook
ing. So this is something that was really, 
really fun.”

Soltis hopes to add themes in the fu
ture, including a sports theme and me
dieval dragon theme.

The reaction she’s had in the infancy 
of her business has been positive. She 
said whenever children see the setup, 
their reactions are priceless.

"When you bring these kids into 
these scenarios, they just light up,” she 
said. “This kind o f brings it to life. It’s 
amazing to see that.”

It’s a proven hit with both o f Soltis’ 
daughters, 11-year-old Elle and 7-year- 
old Kaitlyn, along with their friends.

Elle Soltis said she was ecstatic when 
her mom talked about creating such a 
company.

“I was really excited,” she said.
A full list o f themes and pricing can 

be found at lightsoutsleepovers.com.
Soltis also hopes to provide her slee

pover supplies for charitable events in 
the future. She has already committed 
to providing a sleepover rental package 
during an auction at Brummer Elemen
tary School later this month.

She hopes to potentially expand her 
business as it continues to catch on in 
popularity.

“I never thought I’d turn it into a busi
ness,” she said. "It just looks so cool. 
Why not? Let’s give it a shot. And it went 
well.”

Contact reporter David Veselenak at 
dveselenak@hometownlife.com or 734
678-6728. Follow him on Twitter 
@davidveselenak.

Stacey Soltis said she can normally set up a four-kid  indoor sleepover party  
within 45 minutes and provides in flatab le mattresses w ith sheets and blankets, 
pup tents and small tables with them ed gear, jo h n  h e id e r /h o m e t o w n l i f e  c o m

mailto:sbromley@hometownlife.com
mailto:sbromley@hometownlife.com
mailto:dveselenak@hometownlife.com


Joe’s Produce 
Gourmet Market & Catering

Celebrate Mardi with Joe’s! Indulge in a packis or two
Or enjoy one of our other fine desserts.
You can choose from one of our many 
different cakes, pastries, pies or more

that are always on hand! ^Fresh • Local • Natural

33066 W. Seven Mile Rd. llvonle. Ml 46152 . affUPW Re*. Sale valid 2/19/20-2/25/20. 
248.477.4333 T W f li iP ifa k ,wkM'  Supp",s last• Prices subject to change 
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Joe’s Produce 
Gourmet Market & Catering

Celebrate Mardi with Joe’s! Indulge in a packis or two
Or enjoy one of our other fine desserts.
You can choose from one of our many ^ESjSfl
different cakes, pastries, pies or more * ,1 1

that are always on hand!
Fresh • Local • Natural

33152 Mf. Sevan Mile Read. Uvenle. Ml 48152
2484774333

Sale valid 2/19/20-2/25/20 
MON SAT 9-8 SUN 9-7

P R O D U C E S  Fresh All Green
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^ Strawberries / r ' f -
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^  Joe’s Gourmet 
f  Catering & Events !

Weddings, showers, 
graduations, cocktail parties, 

picnics or meetings... 
whatever your event!
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Sports
Ski teams advance to state competition

Wayne 
Memorial 
investigates 
crash that 
involved

USA TODAY SPORTS

Integrity is t h e \  
Difference

Colin Gay Hom etownlife.com  
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

The Lakeland High School girls ski 
team finished in first place at the Region 
3 Ski Championship on Feb. 13, finishing 
in first place and advancing to the state 
competition.

The girls team finished in first place 
after the slalom race with 54 points.

The top four scoring slalom results 
for the girls came from freshman Molly

Lynch in eighth, junior Brooke White in 
11th, senior Angela Salmeto in 15th and 
senior Chloe Lynch in 20th. Senior Au
tumn Christensen finished in 22nd, 
with freshman Natalie Hoyer in 36th.

The Lakeland girls ski team finished 
in first place in the giant slalom race, fin
ishing with 41 points.

The top racers were Brooke White 
with the bronze medal, Chloe Lynch in 
her first top-10 finish at ninth place, 
Molly Lynch in 14th and Salmeto in 15th.

Milford High School girls came in a 
close second place to reach states. 
South Lyon girls finished third and ad
vance to the state competition, as well.

The Milford High School boys team 
placed second for a spot at states. The 
Lakeland High School boys team fin
ished in eighth place, failing to qualify 
for the state finals as a team.

Lakeland Senior Zach Massey quali
fied for states for the boys team with a 
sixth-place finish in the slalom race.

Zach Massey races fo r the Lakeland 
High School boys ski team , s u b m it te d

wrestlers

D etro it Catholic Central came in w ith an eigh t-gam e win streak, looking to  beat Stevenson, the  No. 1 team  in Division 2.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Colin Gay Hom etow nlife  com 
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

Wayne-Westland Community 
Schools is investigating a Feb. 8 car ac
cident involving a Wayne Memorial 
wrestling coach and a few of his ath
letes.

A vehicle transporting team mem
bers was involved in a rollover car acci
dent on the way to the KLAA individ
ual conference tournament in Howell. 
A parent told a Detroit television sta
tion the wrestlers were told to keep 
quiet after the accident, leaving the 
scene o f the accident on the bus, and 
later wrestling in a tournament that 
day.

According to media reports, a bus 
cancellation led the coach to drive 
three wrestlers to the tournament. The 
car reportedly crashed on Interstate 96 
near Howell, rolling over and landing 
on its roof.

See CRASH, Page 2B

CC continues dominance 
by shutting out Stevenson

Novi diving 
coach to judge 
event in Germany
Andrew Vailliencourt

Quality Vehicle Repair & Service.

2 4 8 - 3 4 9 - 5 1 1 5

ONLINE COUPONS

Colin Gay Hom etownllfe.com  
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

Dylan Dooley found an opening.
After 10 minutes o f scoreless hockey 

with Detroit Catholic Central and Livo
nia Stevenson each trading shots on 
goal, the Shamrocks senior forward re
tained possession o f the puck off passes 
from Eli Brown and Blake Salamon.

Dooley tucked it in the back o f the 
net, racing in celebration to the ice in 
front o f the Stevenson student section, 
waving his hands up and taunting the 
Spartan faithful.

That’s the energy this game brought: 
a meeting between the No. 1 team in 
Division 1 and the No. 1 team in Division 
2, according to the MHSHCA Coaches 
Poll.

Sm  HOCKEY, Page 2B

Hom etownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

Novi boys and girls diving coach 
Don Mason has a busy week ahead.

The Wildcats coach, in his eighth 
year with the program, is traveling to 
Europe to serve as a judge for the Ger
man Grand Prix diving competition in 
Rostock, Germany.

The Grand Prix is a high level com
petition between athletes from all 
around the world. It’s the third-high
est level o f competition behind the 
Olympics/World Championships and 
World Series competitions.

Mason was selected as the United 
States judge representative. He has 
served as1 a USA judge for nine or 10 
years and said he was pleasantly sur
prised to receive the email asking if he 
was available to judge the event.

Stevenson goalie Brenden Stroble keeps the  puck tigh t to  his le ft pad as Salem 
applies some pressure during a previous game this season. See COACH, Page 2B

http://www.davisautocare.com/dac_specials_nr.htm
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Coach
Continued from Page IB

“This is an honor,” Mason said. “I’m 
thrilled to be invited, I didn’t expect it. 
It’s really nice that they asked. It’s a 
great opportunity for me to go out there 
and mix among other judges and watch 
some great diving and learn myself. I’m 
thrilled, I’m fortunate.”

The competition is Feb. 20-23. 
“Judging at this level, it’s not just a 

vacation or anything," Mason said. 
"Judges are evaluated throughout the 
contest. Every dive you judge, you either 
do good or bad or whatever, so you have 
to be a quality judge that gives a high 
percentage of what the observers feel is 
correct. There’s a little bit o f anxious
ness to go and do a good job. Any meet I 
go to, I want to organizers to feel like the 
USA sent a competent judge.”

Mason said he typically judges a lot 
in the summer when the high school 
season isn’t in season and that a previ
ous highlight for him as a judge came 
two years ago when he judged at the Ca
nadian Cup.

Some o f the best divers in the world 
will be at the Grand Prix, as they jockey 
for position on their respective Olympic 
teams.

"Grand Prix’s are usually attended by 
very strong divers,” Mason said. “The 
only difference between Grand Prix’s 
and World Series is there’s no money in
volved for the winners. They aren’t div
ing for money, they are diving to do the 
best they can and position themselves 
among their own teams to make their 
Olympic teams.”

One thing Mason always tries to do 
while judging is to pick up something he 
can take with him back to Novi and 
teach his young divers. With no short
age o f talent around him at the Grand 
Prix, he is sure to have ample opportuni
ties to learn from other judges, coaches 
and divers.

“My kids kind o f make fun o f me be
cause every meet I go to, I come back 
with something,” Mason said. “Whether 
it’s listening to some o f the world’s best 
coaches, whether it’s talking to other 
judges or whether it’s in our meetings.

“I come back with something all the 
time, and sometimes it’s look at the bal
ance they have. The control, how did 
they get that control, what are we doing, 
things along those lines. These kids are 
so good compared to where we’re at. 
High school is a beginning stage and 
these kids are usually out o f college and 
been diving for 10 or 12 years.”

Contact reporter Andrew Vaillien- 
court at availlienc@hometownlife.com.

Novi High School diving coach Don Mason talks to  a student about the ir form  
during a Feb. 11 practice at the  school, jo h n  h e id e r /h o m e to w n l ife .c o m

Crash
Continued from Page IB

Wayne Memorial released the follow
ing statement to families that attend the 
school:

"We have learned that certain o f our 
students and staff were involved in a car 
accident while traveling to an athletic 
event this past weekend. The District is 
currently investigating the incident and 
taking appropriate steps to address this 
issue with those involved.”

Wayne Memorial Athletic Director 
Jason Malloy has not responded to re
quests for comment.

The Wayne Memorial wrestling team 
participated Wednesday in the district 
semifinal against Dearborn, losing to 
the Pioneers, 65-6. way

Wayne Memorial head wrestling 
coach Andrew Hein was not in atten
dance for that final team match o f the 
year. The Zebras also carried only five 
wrestlers in the district semifinal loss.

When asked about the previous Sat
urday’s incident, the assistant coach, 
who would not disclose his name, de
clined to comment.

Hein was hired as the head wrestling 
coach at Wayne Memorial in November 
2019 and has also served as a physical 
education teacher in Wayne-Westland 
Community Schools since April 2019.

Hein previously served as an assis
tant wrestling coach at John Glenn High 
School from November 2011 to March 
2016.

Hein has not responded to a request 
for comment. The Wayne Mem orial wrestling team  competes in the  district semifinals at Dearborn on Feb. 12. c o l i n  g a y /h o m e t o w n l i f e  c o m

Hockey
Continued from Page 1B

In that playoff atmosphere at USA 
Hockey Arena, Catholic Central (18-5) 
ended Stevenson’s (22-2-1) 21-game win 
streak, defeating the Spartans, 4-0, Sat
urday night.

Stevenson recorded its first loss of 
the season against a team based in 
Michigan, losing to Lake Forest Acad
emy (Illinois) in the first game o f the 
season.

Catholic Central, the No. 1 team in Di
vision 1, earned its ninth-straight win, 
last falling to Brother Rice on Jan. 22.

“For us, it was a little bit qf a dry run 
going into playoffs,” Catholic Central 
head coach Brandon Kaleniecki said. 
"You are testing yourselves against one 
of the best teams in the state. You want 
to learn a lot about your team those 
nights. Tonight, I thought we did.”

After Dooley's goal to begin the scor
ing, things were not smooth sailing for 
the Shamrocks.

Catholic Central junior forward Nich 
Borchardt was called for a five-minute 
major penalty for boarding, giving the 
Spartans a man advantage for the final 
3:27 o f the first period.

Stevenson ramped up its attack, but 
Shamrocks goalie Adam Blust stood 
strong, securing a save at the end o f the 
first period to keep Catholic Central's 
one-goal advantage.

Blust ended the game with 19 saves, 
including a penalty shot save in the final 
minute o f play to secure Catholic Cen
tral’s ninth shutout o f the season.

“All year long, Adam has just been the 
energizer, locking it down in the back

Adult Hocke 
iseum.net j '

Stevenson celebrates one of its goals against Salem earlier this season.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOW NLIFE.COM

end,” Salamon said. "We build off their 
energy and we try to just get the puck as 
far away from him as we can.”

After erasing any chance at momen
tum for Stevenson on the five-minute 
penalty kill, Catholic Central began to 
thrive.

Shamrocks forward Tommy Shea 
took a pass from Gordie Husted, hitting

the crossbar, but watching the puck go 
into the net off an unintentional re
bound by Stevenson goalie Brenden 
Strobie.

Catholic Central forward Kyle Gaff
ney gave the Spartans a three-goal def
icit off with 11:21 left in the second peri
od, off assists by Dooley and Salamon.

It was the third time Stevenson had

allowed three goals or more in a game 
during the 2019-20 season, and the first 
time since a 5-3 victory against Canton 
on Dec. 7. •

But the Shamrocks were not done, 
finishing off with a Salamon goal, his 
eighth o f the season, with 5:07 left in the 
game.

“It’s one day. It’s one game,” Steven
son head coach David Mitchell said. "It’s 
not a one-and-done, but it was a great 
learning experience. It needs to be a 
learning experience for us.”

Kaleniecki had the same mentality as 
Mitchell: that his team’s season wasn’t 
going to end Saturday night, win or loss.

He said he knew his team was good 
coming into the game and that he had 
the same thoughts after the 4-0 win.

However, for the players, this one felt 
different. I • ..

As he walked off the ice, Catholic 
Central defender Enzo Tarducci yelled 
at his teammates at the top o f his lungs, 
“That felt good, didn’t it?”

For the Shamrocks, it was a taste of 
what their future could be in March, 
aiming to earn their second straight Di
vision 1 state title, even when, earlier in 
the season, it seemed hard to think 
about.

“We had a saying: 'Won’t be beat,’” 
Catholic Central forward Dylan Dooley 
said. "This year, we came in, we got 
beat. We got knocked down, people 
kicked us around. Then we had to pull 
each other as a family and then just real
ize that no, we are a good team too.

"We can push back.”
Contact reporter Colin Gay at 

cgay@hometownlife.com or 248-330
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin- 
Gayl7. Send game results and stats to 
Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com.
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Churchill wins district as Franklin s streak ends

Farmington and Churchill wrestlers com pete in a 125-pound match Feb. 12.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Andrew Vailliencourt
Hom etownllfe.com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

For 14 consecutive years, Livonia 
Franklin wrestling has captured a dis
trict title.

Entering the opening round of the 
playoffs Feb. 12, it seemed likely the Pa
triots would once again add to their tro
phy case in a district with Livonia Ste
venson, Livonia Churchill and Farming
ton.

Stevenson had other plans.
The Spartans took down the Patriots 

in the opening round in stunning fash
ion and advanced to play Churchill in 
the district final, where the Chargers 
came out victorious by a score o f 35-33.

“Words can’t even describe this right 
now," Churchill assistant coach Jake 
Meadows said. "Everyone on this team 
works so hard, every one o f us is scrap
py. We work so hard in the room. We got 
20 kids on the team and we won this to
night with 12, it feels great.”

To reach the district final, Churchill 
first defeated Farmington, 42-39. Invi 
Bella was the key wrestler for the Char
gers, both against Farmington and Ste
venson. He wrestled up a weight class 
compared to normal and secured wins 
in each dual at 145 pounds.

“It’s not just that I won, I’m happy 
that hard work paid off,” Bella said. 
“Over the summer I didn’t take a day off, 
two times a day, it sucked, but here I am 
winning.”

He added that wrestling up a class 
was no big deal.

“I’m not surprised, I’ve done it before 
and I’ll keep doing it,” Bella said. “Going 
up a weight class doesn’t really matter 
(to me).”

In the final, Stevenson got off to an 
early lead after a pin in the 119 weight 
class gave the Spartans a 24-13 advan
tage. It was mostly downhill after that, 
however, as the Chargers surged back 
winning matches at 125, 130, 140 and 
145.

“Stevenson looked great, they won 
some matches that honestly I wasn’t ex
pecting and we won some matches we 
weren’t expecting,” Meadows said. "It 
was a battle and it came down to the end 
there. That’s what we work for.”

Stevenson coach John McCurdy took

the blame for his team’s loss.
“(Churchill has) a great team,” 

McCurdy said. “We wrestle with a lot of 
these kids in the summer, so I’m happy 
for a number o f these kids. Obviously, 
we’re disappointed we fell a little bit 
short. I’m not disappointed in my kids, 
I’m the coach, it’s my job to make the 
matchups the way they should be and I 
didn’t put our kids in the right places to 
win and that’s on me. I’m happy for 
Churchill.”

A gorilla in the room 
and a controversy

There was no question coming into 
the night that Franklin was the favorite. 
Churchill had anticipated wrestling the 
Patriots if it got past the Falcons, but 
had to adjust when the Spartans came 
out on top.

“They’re a tough squad, they have 
our number every single year,” Mead
ows said. “We were prepared for them, 
we had to make some quick decisions 
once we saw that Stevenson was going 
to take it.”

Stevenson had first crack at the Pa
triots and got the job done, winning, 35
27, after a pin in the final match o f the 
meet.

“The 10,000-pound gorilla in the 
room was Franklin,” McCurdy said. 
“They’ve won this district for a hundred 
years. Coach (Dave) Chiola is a legend. 
We geared up to beat them, but we knew 
we had to win a second dual. We didn’t 
overlook anyone, but you have to beat 
the first team first.”

The win didn’t come entirely without 
controversy, however.

In the ninth match o f the meet, the 
two squads sent their 119-pound wres
tlers onto the mat with Stevenson hold
ing a 17-12 edge on the scoreboard. In a 
matter o f seconds, the Stevenson wres
tler was slammed to the floor and was 
injured. The official ruled that the take 
down was unnecessary roughness, 
which meant that Stevenson would be 
awarded a six-point injury default win 
should its wrestler not be able to con
tinue.

He was evaluated by Franklin train
ers and determined to have concussion

like symptoms. Unable to continue, Ste
venson was awarded the points, giving 
the Spartans a 23-12 lead with just five 
matches left.

“It's a big win for our program,’’ 
McCurdy said. “I want to say this up 
front: I have a tremendous amount of 
respect for Franklin and their program, 
and we wanted to beat them fair and 
square. You saw the dual, to have a kid 
get slammed, and I’ve never taken a 
slam in my coaching career, I have too 
much respect for the sport, so I wish it 
didn’t come that way. We beat them in 
several matches that were big up
sets,152, 189, we avenged losses. ... I 
wish it would’ve come a different way.”

The decision though, was out o f his 
hands. He obviously could not make his 
student wrestle with a concussion.

"I wanted to beat them, and we beat 
them, but I have mixed emotions about 
it, I’ll be honest,” McCurdy said. “My kid 
didn’t do anything wrong, the kid that 
slammed him is an excellent wrestler, 
he’s a good kid. I hope he does great at 
the state meet, it was an unfortunate 
situation.”

Despite the tough break, Franklin got 
within two entering the meet’s final 
match by earning pins in both the 130 
and 140 weight classes. Stevenson’s 
Owen Atienza got a pin o f his own to de
feat the Patriots and send his team to 
the final. It was a poetic finish for Atien
za, who has plenty o f connections to 
Franklin.

“His brothers both wrestled here at 
Franklin, so that was an especially 
meaningful win for him,” McCurdy said. 
“He’s lived in his brother’s shadows for a 
long time, they were both state champi
ons, multiple times for one o f them, so 
this is a huge win for him.”

Canton wins district title

Elsewhere in KLAA action, Canton 
earned its first district title in 10 years.

The Chiefs defeated Plymouth in the 
district semifinal 36-34 before taking 
down Salem in the district final, 39-37.

Contact reporter Andrew Vaillien
court at availlienc<p>hometownlife.com 
or 810-923-0659. Follow him on Twitter 
(ffiAndrew Vcourt. Send game results 
and stats to Liv-Sports<s>hometown- 
life.com.
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The Michigan Matcats wrestling team ’s C arter McGlinch com petes, s u b m it te d

Matcats advance to 
NEMWA state finals

In the first o f the team’s postseason 
events, 23 members o f the Michigan 
Matcats wrestling team earned a 
chance to compete at the North East 
Michigan Wrestling Association state 
finals in Petoskey. .

Emmitt Fournier, Griffin Cunning
ham, Wes Honiss, Carter McGlinch, 
Jackson Kelly and Easton Hardesty 
each finished in first place at the the 
postseason event in Freeland on Satur
day.

“In the 10 years o f competing at this 
event, the Matcats have been a force,” 
head coach Steve Richardson said. 
“Some o f our veterans like Carter and 
Skylar McGlinch, Anthony Madafferi, 
Tayden Plave, Camden Pinter and Eas
ton Hardesty are right at home at NEM- 
WA.

“It’s nice to see some new faces like 
Kiernin Ryznar, Luke Main and both 
Caccavaro boys setting us up for the fu
ture. We love the NEMWA league and al
ways show well.”

Here is a complete list o f which mem
bers o f the Michigan Matcats wrestling

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I

team will advance to the state finals:
I Wyatt Morantes -  second 
I Kiernin Ryznar -  second 
I Emmitt Fournier -  first
■ Luke Main -  fourth
■ Simon Caccavaro -  first • *
I Griffin Cunningham -  first
I Jaxon Westover -  fourth 
I Knox Plave -  third 
I Owen Miller -  fourth 
I Sebastian Caccavaro -  fourth 
I Colton Hardesty -  fourth 
I Colin Fournier -  fourth 
I Wes Honiss -  first 
I Tiernan Belanger -  fourth 
I Carter McGlinch -  first 
I Alexander Ehrmans -  third 
I Jackson Kelly - first 
I Camden Pinter -  third 
I Michael Bolling -  third 
I Anthony Madafferi -  second 
I Tayden Plave -  second 
I Skylar McGlinch -  second 
I Easton Hardesty -  first 
Send game results and stats to Liv- 

Sports<a>hometownlife.com.
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• Low Maintenance Shower Walls
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» Quidt, Professional Installation

| 32" x 60" WALK-IN SHOWER

• Lifetime Warranty PLUS, GET A FREE SHOWER DOOR  
& $500 OFF LuxStone™ WALLS!

•Cannot b# combined with any other offer Previous safes 
excluded Good at initial presentation only. Standerd EURO 
door only $500 discount is only available to be used towards I 
purchasing upgraded Luxttone walls, which is not part of the 
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Choosing between a new walk-in bath or shower for your home 
depends greatly on your needs and accessibility While both offer 
the safety benefit of a low step-in for easy entry, the comfort and 
aesthetic advantages vary.
The KOHLER® Walk-In Bath allows you to bathe in a comfortably 
seated position while enjoying the therapeutic benefits of 
hydrotherapy whirlpool jets. It also allows you to recline as you 
bathe However, those who feel comfortable standing for a longer 
period of time may find that the KOHLER® LuxStone™ Shower, 
which provides a more traditional shower experience, better meets 
their needs.
Contact your Kohler specialist at New Bath Today to discuss your 
bathing needs and options, and to help make a decision today
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Northville sends 8 wrestlers to regionals
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hom etownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

The Northville wrestling team had 
one o f its most successful weekends in 
decades in the opening round o f the in
dividual playoffs.

The state’s No. 1 team Detroit Catho
lic Central had the most individual qual

ifiers for the regional round, but it was 
Northville that had the second most 
qualifiers, with eight student-athletes 
moving on to regionals.

The following eight wrestlers ad
vanced:

I Joshua Drake (103) - second place 
I Jonah Koipillai (103)- fourth place 
I Brandon Liu (112) - third place 
I Jack Gattoni (119) - second place

I Grant Gattoni (125) - third place 
I Noah Myung (130) - fourth place 
I Nick Gattoni (152) - second place 
I Alex Laskowski (189) - fourth place 
First year head coach, Dylan McLeod, 

said he was very proud o f how his team 
wrestled.

"Everyone wrestled their hearts out 
and left everything on the mat,” McLeod 
said. "Northville came in to prove they

have worked hard ail year to make it one 
step closer to the state tournament, and 
it showed with over half o f our district 
wrestlers qualifying for regionals. To 
see the smile on ail o f their faces when 
they qualified is one of the many joys o f 
being a coach. I’m happy to be a part of 
this team and this great community o f 
Northville wrestling.”

availlienc@hometownlife.com
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Colin Gay Hom etownlife.com  
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

After dominant wins throughout the 
regular season — coming in first place at 
the Observerland Tournament, the Oak
land County Tournament and the CC In
vitational — the Detroit Catholic Central 
wrestling team began its quest for its 
fourth-straight team state title.

Hosting Northville and Novi in the 
Feb. 12 district tournament, the Sham
rocks cruised to the regional round, 
beating the Mustangs in the semifinal, 
78-0, while beating the Wildcats, 79-0, 
on their home mat.

Catholic Central won each o f its 
matches against Novi and Northville, 
securing victories in under one minute 
in the first period in eight of the 28 total 
matches.

"Kudos to Novi and Northville. I think 
they have done a really good job in 
building those teams,” Catholic Central 
head coach Mitch Hancock said. “A few 
years ago, they were voiding to us, they 
weren’t even coming. I give the coaches 
a lot o f credit, I give the wrestlers a lot o f 
credit just for showing up and stepping 
on the mat. I think it takes a lot o f cour
age to do that, so kudos to those guys.”

Novi voided six matches against the 
Shamrocks in the final, while Northville 
voided five in the semifinal, including 
both matches for Shamrocks heavy
weight Steven Kolcheff.

“Postseason, we just go in doing what 
we have been doing all season,” Brendin 
Yatooma, a Shamrocks senior at 215 
who earned a fall against Novi’s Malik

Novi’s Jacob Handloser tries to  pin D etro it Catholic C entral’s Jack Anderson.
TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

McGhee in 51 seconds, said.
With the regular season complete, 

Hancock said the mindset has shifted 
from competing and training to staying 
healthy and confident in the weeks 
leading up to the individual and team 
state titles.

Hancock makes sure his team is fo
cused as much on the endgame as the 
current match in front o f them because 
he views each o f his wrestlers as a fu
ture state champion.

“These guys, they’re champions in 
every aspect o f the word,” Hancock 
said. “They know what they have to do. 
They have to be reminded though, that’s 
important too.”

Northville shows progress

Despite facing a shutout in the dis
trict semifinal, Northville has developed

during the 2019-20 season.
The Mustangs finished third in the 

KLAA West behind state-ranked Brigh
ton and Hartland. Northville also fin
ished in third place at the Observerland 
Tournament behind the Shamrocks and 
John Glenn.

Brandon Liu, a two-time regional 
qualifier who came into the team dis
trict semifinal with a 26-5 record, fell to 
Catholic Central’s Anthony Walker in 
the 112-pound bout Wednesday.

Along with newcomers Josh Drake, 
Andrew Fawaz, Albert Garbacik, and Kai 
Norman, head coach Dylan McLeod 
completed his first year for the Mus
tangs.

McLeod is an Eastern Michigan grad
uate, who previously coached wrestling 
at Milan.

Here are the results from the district 
semifinal and final:

District semifinal vs. Northville

103: CC Drew Heethius 5, Northville 
Jonah Koilpilki 0 - fall at :47

112: CC Anthony Walker 18, Northville 
Brandon Liu 5

119: CC Dylan Gilcher 2, Northville 
Adrian Fernandez 0 - fall at :32

130: CC Christian Werner 17, North
ville Noah Myuns 1 - technical fall at 
4:49

135: CC Phillip Burney 2, Northville 
Andrew Fawaz 0 - fall at :30

152: CC Logan Sanom 6, Northville 
Anthony Cocca 1 - fall at :45

160: CC Cameron Adams 12, North
ville Hayden Notario 1 - fall at 2:46 

189: CC John Browning 4, Northville 
Alex Lakowski 2 - fall at 1:43

215: CC Andrew Ross 5, Northville 
Sean Fawaz 4

District final vs. Novi

103: CC Clayton Jones, Novi Aamir 
Hasan - fall at :53

119: CC Caleb White, Novi Colin Her
man - fall at 1:24

125: CC TJ Bunn, Novi Sky Veki - fall 
at 1:02

130: CC Jack Anderson, Novi Jacob 
Handloser

140: CC Camden Trupp, Novi Ethan 
Prater - fall at :43

145: CC Marc Shaeffer, Novi Floyd 
McMillan - fall at :26

152: CC Jacob Bisdorfm Novi Nathan 
George

189: CC Brendin Yatooma, Novi Malik 
McGhee

mailto:availlienc@hometownlife.com
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Brantley leads Brother Rice seniors to win over CC
Colin  G ay Hom etow nlife  com  
USA TODAY NETWORK -  M ICHIGAN

Jon Brantley was the last senior to 
touch the court for Brother Rice.

After being the last one honored Feb. 
11 in the pregame senior night ceremony, 
coming out with his parents, hugging 
head coach Rick Palmer at center court, 
the senior guard sat on the bench.

The four-year varsity player watched 
as the tip fell toward the Warriors. He 
watched as senior forward Smith Cas
per gave Brother Rice a lead with a 3- 
point bank from the top o f the key.

Brantley volunteered to sit.
With six seniors on the roster, Bran

tley gave his starting spot to guard An
tonio Nikprelaj, a senior who had strug
gled with injury throughout his final 
season with the Warriors and came in 
with a large brace on his knee.

“It just tells you what type o f kid he 
is,” Palmer said. "That was really special 
that he did that. We’ve talked about us 
sacrificing, doing stuff for our brothers. 1 
just thought that was very special that 
Jon did that.”

With 4:15 to go in the first quarter, 
Brantley took the court for the first time, 
seemingly ushering the new era o f 
Brother Rice basketball with it, joining 
freshmen Henry Garrity, Xavier Thomas 
and Curtis Williams, along with junior 
forward Will Shannon.

This kind o f lineup was something 
Brantley was used to this season, one in 
which he led by example for the young 
guys, dictating pace o f play and intensi
ty on the court.

In his final regular season home 
game, facing the Warriors' main rival, 
Brantley did what he always does: com 
pete, leading Brother Rice (10-5) to its 
10th win o f the season in a 72-62 victory 
against Catholic Central (5-9).

Brantley scored 11 points for the War
riors, with Garrity leading with 14.

Catholic Central senior forward Mi
chael Jaracz led the Shamrocks with a 
career-high 20 points.

In his final regular season home 
game, Brantley's goal was to show ev
eryone what they thought coming into 
the season was not possible.

"We play together,” Brantley said. “A 
lot o f people at the beginning o f the year 
had said we were going to have prob-

■  :

Brother Rice head coach Rick Palmer greets senior guard Jon Brantley before his final regular season home game.
COLIN GAY/HOMETOWNUFE.COM

lems with chemistry. I just wanted to 
prove that we play together and we get 
the job done. This is Brother Rice bas
ketball”

In the Warriors’ second win this sea
son against the Shamrocks, Brother 
Rice showed that. Five o f  the seven 
scorers for Brother Rice recorded dou
ble-digit point totals, distributing the 
ball to whoever was open.

While watching her son play, Andi 
Brantley could not help but think back 
to the start o f Jon’s high school career.

“Basketball wasn’t thought o f as a 
first sport for most kids It was a second 
sport, sometimes a third sport," Andi 
Brantley said. "It wasn’t a first sport, it 
wasn’t a team full o f basketball players.

“Now it’s a team full o f basketball 
players.”

Basketball resurgence

Part o f that is the trend Jon Brantley 
has set for the Brother Rice basketball 
program.

The senior became the first player 
since 1992 to earn a Division I basketball 
scholarship coming from Brother Rice.

With the expectation he has set, 
Brantley, leaving to play basketball for 
Lafayette University next season, 
thinks the Warriors will see players like 
him, or even better than him, seek out 
Palmer and Brother Rice.

“I just set a trend o f ‘You can be a star 
basketball player and come here,”’ Bran
tley said. “Come to Brother Rice, under 
Rick Palmer, and it’s going to get you 
where you want to be.”

To Palmer, Brantley has just bought

into the system that he has established 
in his two years with the program, and 
that he was a part o f the changed per
ception o f Brother Rice basketball, cre
ating something special in the senior 
guard’s final season.

“Jon’s been here through the bad 
times where you don’t win a league 
game all year,” Palmer said. “To come 
around, sweep our rival, do some o f the 
things we have done, we’ve got a lot 
more goals to accomplish, but I was 
pleased with how Senior Night ended."

Contact reporter Cotin Gay at 
cgay(a>hometownlife.com or 248-330
6710. Follow him on Twitter (aiColin- 
Gayl7. Send game results and stats to 
Liv-Sports(a)hometownlife.com.
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Milford sends seniors out on high note

Seaholm’s M a tt Fricke, center, feels the pressure from  M ilford ’s Ronald Savage, 
le ft, and Nicholas Krol. jo h n  h e id e r /h o m e t o w n l i f e .c o m

A ndrew  Vailliencourt
H ornetownlife com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

It’s been a rough season for the Mil
ford Mavericks, there’s no way to sug
ar coat it.

Entering the Feb. 11 game against Bir
mingham Seaholm, the Mavericks had 
won just one game this year and if you 
judged by records, were going to be in 
for a long night against the Maples. 
However, in rivalry games and other 
emotional atmospheres like senior 
night, you can throw those records out 
— and that's exactly what Milford did.

Led by seniors Dylan Schils and 
Tommy Tyrrell, the Mavericks took it to 
Seaholm, holding a steady lead 
throughout the game and ultimately 
winning, 50-47, at Milford High School.

“For them to get a win on senior 
night, as we said in the locker room and 
something we say often in our program 
is let’s go make a memory,” Milford 
coach David Gilbert said. “Tonight is 
about them, and to get that win, it’s defi
nitely a high note for them.”

The victory moves Milford to 2-11 on 
the year, while Seaholm falls to 9-4.

The Mavericks starting lineup was all 
seniors and it was the first time this sea
son that this particular group started a 
game together this year. Schils, who 
didn’t start but played significant min
utes and had a game-high 18 points, said 
the special lineup gave the team a boost 
that allowed the Mavericks to get off to a 
good start.

“I think we had big energy in the start 
o f the game, especially with the sen
iors,” Schils said. “We were excited to fi
nally all play together as a collective 
whole on the same court at the same 
time. I definitely felt there was different 
energy.”

The team’s seven seniors all saw 
playing time and were honored before 
the start o f the game. Those seniors are 
Schils, Tyrrell, Nick Krol, Nathan Rand, 
Ryan Lewis, Ronnie Savage and Justin 
Meyer.

“This is a really special group here, 
we’ve played with each other since fifth 
or sixth grade,” Schils said. “It was nice 
to be able to all get out there and get us a 
win, especially with the way our sea
son’s going. We’ve had a lot o f close

games and it was nice to get one.”
Milford took a 10-6 lead after the first 

quarter and after Seaholm briefly took 
the lead early in the second, came back 
to lead 22-19 at halftime. Schils was the 
catalyst, scoring eight o f his 18 points in 
the first quarter.

In the third quarter and into the 
fourth, Milford began to pull away, 
building an 11-point lead with 4:30 left in 
the game. The Maples didn’t quit, 
though, and got to within two with just 
over a minute to play before the Maver
icks closed it out at the free throw line.

Seaholm missed a potential game-tying 
triple at the buzzer.

“As a coach there’s a lot o f things we 
can clean up, but we’ve struggled to get 
some wins this year, so to end up on top 
is good for them,” Gilbert said. “We’ve 
only been in two games like this where 
we’ve had to do some decision making 
things down the stretch, so I’m going to 
use this as a learning opportunity and 
obviously when you can win off o f that, 
it’s a great thing.”

Seaholm was led by senior Alex 
Lonze, who scored 16 points, and senior

Matt Fricke, who scored 14 points. 
Fricke made three triples in the final 
quarter, but it was enough to close the 
gap

Milford’s defense was strong all eve
ning and was another area Schils ex
celled in for his team.

“I told our guys, on senior night, 
someone has to step up and make some 
things happen,” Gilbert said. “(Schils) 
kind o f took the bull by the horns and 
did that. I’m extremely proud o f him. He 
does a lot o f our dirty work, so for him to 
get some buckets definitely helps us 
out.”

Gilbert has been the coach at Milford 
for seven years, but this was the first 
time his team had taken on Seaholm. 
The Mavericks had a bye on the league 
schedule and wanted to find another 
non conference game, which Seaholm 
was able to make happen. Despite the 
poor record, he said his team has been 
competitive all year and is continuing to 
get better.

"If you walked into our practices, 
you'd have no idea that we were 1-11,” 
Gilbert said. “We work hard every day, 
we’re highly competitive, our kids have 
had a great attitude all year long. I give 
credit to our seniors and their leader
ship for that.

“We’ve still got some season left, let’s 
finish this second half strong. We’ve got 
some goals out there that we’re trying to 
obtain. Our mindset has been great this 
season.”

With only a few weeks left until the 
playoffs, Schils echoed his coach’s sen
timents.

“It definitely starts in practice,” 
Schils said. “All o f our guys tend to get in 
half an hour or 45 minutes before prac
tice if we can. Our practices are always 
competitive, especially coming off big 
losses, that s what’s huge for us. At the 
start o f the season it was hard, but to see 
that we’re coming back each and every 
day and pushing each other is nice. With 
the type o f games we play and how close 
we are, we always know there’s going to 
be a turnaround and I think tonight was 
a big one for us.”

Contact reporter Andrew Vaillien
court at availlienc<s>hometownlife.com 
or 810-923-0659. Twitter: (S>AndrewV- 
court. Send game results and stats to 
Liv-Sports(a>hometownlife.com.
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FINS replaces last Sweet Lorraine’s in Livonia
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

The last remaining vestige o f Sweet Lorraine’s Cafe 
is no more. But the staff at the Detroit Marriott Livonia 
believe they’ve got a concept that will bring in hotel 
guests and the community alike.

The restaurant at the hotel, 17100 N. Laurel Park Dr., 
has undergone a transformation that began last sum
mer. Gone is Sweet Lorraine’s Cafe and Bar -  the last 
restaurant o f its kind since the one in Southfield closed 
in 2017, though a Sweet Lorraine’s Mac ‘N Cheez oper
ates at Great Lakes Crossing in Auburn Hills -  and re
placing it in FINS Kitchen and Bar, a restaurant paying 
homage to the area’s fishing and auto industries.

"Things that are classic to Michigan,” said David 
Kipfmiller, the hotel’s general manager. “You’ve got the 
... auto industry and fins with, o f course, fishing.”

The transition began last summer and has taken 
several months to complete. In addition to the new 
name, the restaurant’s decor is updated, new uphol
stery has been installed and a new bar countertop has 
been added.

While those names reflect the state, the menu is not 
strictly seafood fare: while diners can expect to see 
dishes such as pan-roasted whitefish and salmon 
amaretto, there are plenty o f other options. Those in
clude fettuccine primavera, chicken shawarma and a 
prime rib hoagie, among others. It’s a new menu made 
up o f the former Sweet Lorraine’s items.

“I would say that what we have now is American 
classic and comfort food,” said restaurant manager 
Linda St. Germain.

Some seasonal menu items will rotate. Breakfast is 
served each morning.

The reactions from the community and hotel guests 
have been positive so far, St. Germain said.

“The former customers o f Sweet Lorraine’s have 
been surprised, but I want to say pleasantly sur
prised,” she said. “It’s a definitely different look.”

While its location caters to more hotel guests, Kipf
miller hopes the new restaurant will also become a 
community destination. Signage directs shoppers 
from the Laurel Park Place mall to the space, and the 
restaurant is running a special where diners on Sat
urday nights can receive two free movie vouchers to 
the Phoenix Theater when they buy two entrees and 
two drinks.

They plan other events as well, such as trivia nights 
and rock-and-roll bingo, throughout the week. The 
restaurant also has online ordering for pickup.

“I think there’s a stigma out there that hotel restau
rants are always going to be super high priced, and 
we’re not trying to be that,” he said. “We’re trying to be 
something that compares to other things around the 
area.

“We really want to be a restaurant for the communi
ty, not just a restaurant for the hotel guests.”

The restaurant is open from 6:30 a.m. to II p.m. 
weekdays and 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. weekends.

More information, including a full menu, can be 
found at finskitchenandbar.com. Some lunchtime diners enjoy a meal a t Livonia's Fins restaurant at Laurel Park.

Diners enjoy a lunch at Fins on Feb. 5.A FINS flatbread pizza topped w ith chicken, cheese 
and arugula. p h o to s  by jo h n  h e id e r /h o m e t o w n l i f e .c o m

Obituaries
Gwendolyn Sue Knapp

Gwendolyn Sue Knapp 
died peacefully at hom e 
a m on g  fam ily  on  Feb
ruary 13, 2020. She was 
born  in 1941, and grew 
up in Bethesda, M ary 
land the eldest daughter 
o f  T h om as and G w en 
dolyn  H effelfinger w ho 
preceded  her in death.
She attended M ichigan 
State U niversity where 
on  a blind date her sophom ore year she met the 
love o f  her life, Jerry. They were married in 1962 
and celebrated their 57th anniversary in June. 
They were blessed with three children and six 
grandchildren.Sue served in local politics as the 
Supervisor o f  Lyon Township, but when offered 
an opportunity to seek higher office she declined 
- wanting to spend m ore time with family. Her 
focus was being an exceptional wife, m other, and 
grandmother. She relished the roles and loved the 
titles “ honey”, “ m om ”, and later “ m em om ” by her 
grandchildren. Gwen’s faith and lifelong relation
ship with the Episcopal Church was central to how 
she lived. She remained active in the church and 
maintained deep friendships throughout the years 
that started on Sundays. She regularly volunteered 
her time. After hurricane Katrina, she organized 
Christmas toy drives to support families affected 
by the disaster. She collected toys in M ichigan, 
drove them to Mississippi, and provided them to 
families in need. Gwen is survived by husband 
Jerry; daughters Kristina (D avid) and Kimberly 
(Eric); son Scott (Josette); brother Tom (Patricia); 
sister Diane (Paul); grandchildren Tyler, M organ, 
Jerrod, Chloe, Marley, and Quinn; and many niec
es, nephews, and cousins. A celebration o f  her 
life was held on  Wednesday, February 19th at St. 
Paul’s Episcopal Church in Brighton, Michigan. 
In lieu o f  flowers donations can be made to the St 
Paul’s Episcopal Church Building Fund, Brighton, 
M ichigan.

To place an ad. call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Plymouth leaders apologize 
after being accused of lying
Ed W right H om etownlife.com  
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

Plymouth City Manager Paul Sincock publicly 
apologized Monday to city residents and members 
ofthe Plymouth Downtown Development Authority 
board for untrue statements he apparently made 
during the DDA’s meeting Nov. 11 regarding a citi
zens survey conducted by Eastern Michigan Uni
versity on the future o f Kellogg Park.

While responding to a question about the survey 
at the Nov. 11 meeting, Sincock apparently stated 
that the city had no involvement in developing the 
survey and its questions. He also stated there was 
no cost to the city in regard to the survey.

However, a Freedom o f Information Act request 
instigated by Plymouth resident David Rucinski re
vealed that members o f the city administration 
were involved directly in the development o f the 
survey and that the city paid $2,300 foi mailing, 
printing and staff-related costs.

Plymouth Mayor Oliver Wolcott also apologized 
at Monday’s DDA meeting for not clarifying or 
questioning Sincock’s previous statements to the 
DDA board members.

Rucinski said Sincock’s comments Nov. 11 ended 
any debate within the DDA regarding the survey.

"The FOIA documents show that the city man
ager spearheaded the survey back in July, that the 
city was an active participant in the development of 
the questions and that the city paid $2,300 for costs 
o f the survey,” Rucinski said. “The only thing I can 
say about (the cost) is that in the future, if Paul says 
there is no cost in something, we should ask a fol
low-up question as to how much is ‘no cost.’

“More important is the idea that the city was in
volved in the survey beginning in July o f last year 
and Paul made comments that the city wasn’t in
volved. As a result, I think it is very appropriate that 
Paul would apologize to the citizens and also the 
DDA Board for making those statements that 
weren’t true.”

When given an opportunity to speak during 
Monday night’s citizens comments (Sincock is not a 
member o f the DDA Board), Sincock said his no
cost statement was in reference to EMU conducting 
the survey itself with no fee to the city, however, 
there were “incidental costs” to the city, namely 
mailing, printing and staff time.

"I apologized at the City Commission meeting 
but, again, m; bad; it’s on me,” Sincock said. “We

A survey regarding the  fu tu re  o f Kellogg Park ruffled  
some municipal feathers a fte r Plymouth DDA 
members and at one resident said Plymouth City  
Manager Paul Sincock lied about having no 
involvem ent in th e  survey, h o m e t o w n l i f e  c o m  f i l e

had about $2,500 worth o f expenses related the sur
vey and I certainly will strive to do better in the future 
to clearly identify those kinds o f costs.”

DDA Board member Ellen Elliott didn’t let Sincock 
off the hook following his apology.

“Paul, I want you to understand that where we’re 
coming from is not about the cost,” Elliott said. “It was 
about that you said there was no involvement by the 
city and that the city didn’t know what the questions 
on the survey were. That’s the issue.”

“Certainly, I apologize for any miscommunication, 
misunderstanding,” Sincock replied. “Literally, I did 
not know the questions until we received the report; 
you can believe that or not. I apologize for misleading 
the group, if that’s what you feel I did.”

The FOIA response revealed that Plymouth’s com 
munity development director engaged EMU in July re
garding the survey at the direction o f Sincock.

On Oct. 10, the DDA development director asked for 
a list o f the survey questions to be included in the 
packet for the DDA’s next meeting. The questions were 
not provided.

One week later, the DDA development director gave 
the city’s community development director a list of 
questions that "I would like to see on the survey.” 

Finally, at the November DDA meeting, Sincock 
made his statements regarding the city’s lack o f in
volvement and financial responsibilities in reference 
to the survey.
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Ford engineer’s side job makes a lot of scents
Customers said Rice responds to 

email and texts with advice and encour
agement and sends sample gifts.

She makes everything in her home 
studio, usually on Saturday nights. Her 
shop is open on Fridays and Saturdays 
and by appointment the rest o f the 
week. Total sales since she began are 
inching toward six figures. Rice is the 
only full-time employee and hires help 
when needed. The graduate o f what is 
now Kettering University never could 
have imagined this turn o f events. She 
has no plans to leave the engineering job 
she loves.

“My son’s eczema was the primary 
reason I started making soap,” she said. 
“As a baby, his eczema was very viral.... 
My friend ended up buying me my first 
soapmaking kit. And I fell in love with 
it."

The majority o f her clients have skin 
conditions, but many are everyday peo
ple who appreciate handmade products 
or supporting a woman on her own who 
is supporting kids and following a 
dream.

Green Olive Soaps does not use palm 
or almond oil or any nut ingredients, 
since Rice’s kids have peanut allergies. 
Having referrals from doctors in Troy is 
an honor, she said.

“People with eczema have very dry 
skin where they scratch on a continu
ous basis, which can damage their skin 
and cause skin breakage, which can 
lead to infections,” she said. Her experi
ence at home allowed her to better un
derstand challenges faced by custom
ers. “1 get a lot o f customers with chil
dren with eczema. ... 1 have a customer 
whose uncle is an older gentleman and 
has skin conditions, and I’m coming up 
with a totally different blend to help 
him.”

Friends old and new have pulled to
gether to support this little company.

Chrystal Holmes, 47, o f Highland 
Park attended Highland Park Commu
nity High School with Rice and went on 
to be an executive assistant at GM. 
Holmes, an interior designer was 
recruited to design the new store.

"This is not about mass production 
or something coming from any manu
facturer,” Holmes said. "Camilla makes 
these soaps in her home and shows so 
much love with each one.”

Now in a store, soap 
business is growing
Phoeb* Wall Howard
Detroit Free Press 
USA TODAY NETWORK

Camilla Rice watched her little boy 
struggle with sensitive skin and discov
ered that off-the-shelf soaps and lo
tions made him miserable, while doc
tor-prescribed solutions simply didn’t 
work. Small supplies o f specialty bath 
products cost so much that she didn’t 
know what to do.

A chemist friend suggested she make 
her own soaps.

“Who does that nowadays?” Rice 
said she asked, noting that her training 
as a manufacturing systems engineer at 
Ford Motor has nothing to do with soap- 
making.

Rice, 42, o f Troy, Michigan, went to 
the public library to find books and fig
ure it out.

First, she launched an online busi
ness in summer 2016, then this winter, 
she opened a Green Olive Soap brick- 
and-mortar shop featuring luxury orga
nic and vegan skin care in Troy. The 
body butters Rice developed to combat 
dry winter skin have been an especially 
strong seller this season.

Customer orders are filled after her 
day job. Nothing conflicts with her ca
reer as an engineer.

“I have quite a few customers at Ford, 
but when I’m on Ford’s time, I don’t talk 
about my soap business. I don’t. I’m an 
engineer. I’m a very specific personal
ity," Rice said. “But if it’s my lunch 
break, and if I have orders, I’ll hand 
them out off campus.”

Watching son Miles, 5, and to a lesser 
extent, daughter Selah, 12, inspired Rice 
to take action. People in different parts 
o f Michigan and as far away as Florida 
and California look to Rice for home
made natural bath supplies. Word o f 
mouth has grown the business, and 
strong support comes from within the 
engineering family at Ford and General 
Motors.

“She’s putting her best foot forward, 
trying to help others with skin issues... I 
think it’s a blessing in her life,” said Ed
na Martinez, o f Detroit, a systems inte-

Camilla Rice designs soap in Troy, Mich, p h o t o s  b y  e r i c  s e a l s / u s a  t o d a y  n e t w o r k

“She’s putting her best 
foot forward, trying 
to help others with skin 
issues ... I think it’s a 
blessing in her life.”
Edna Martinez, s p e a k in g  o f  C a m illa  R ic e

Rice, 42, started  Green Olive Soaps 
because her son Miles, 5, has eczema  
and th e  soaps she bought fo r him w ere  
expensive.

gration engineer at Ford who used to 
work with Rice on transmissions.

Martinez and her brother and sister 
and niece ail purchase from Rice. 

Cheryl Miller, 55, o f Lincoln Park said

she discovered Green Olive Soaps from 
a post on Facebook, and she is a repeat 
customer. “I like to take nice bubble 
baths, and her soaps are so soft and 
smell good and look pretty. I love any
thing peppermint and bought pepper
mint soap. Then lavender, raspberry va
nilla, coconut. When you store these 
under the cabinet, they smell pretty 
without even using them.”

Dick Miller, 60, an automotive ser
vice adviser, asked his wife to explore 
options for him.

“My husband asked me to find out 
about men’s soap and said, ‘Can you or
der me any?’ And my niece is allergic to 
different detergents,” Cheryl Miller said.

Your Invitation to

Brighton Highland Milford Northville
HOLY SPIRIT ROMAN CATHOUC 

CHURCH & SCHOOL
www.hsrcc.net 

at the comer of Wlnans Lake & Musch Fid. £ 
810-231-9199 

ft. John Hocus. Pastor 
Weekend Liturgies Saturday 4:00 p.m, ~ 

Sunday M O  4  11:00 a.m.
Fhease visd our Stvoud of Turir Display and Bonk 4 Orft Shop

Church of the Holy Spirit
3700  H arvey  Lake Rd. H igh land

Saturday Mass 5PM, 
Sunday Mass 9 & 11AM
248-887-5364 I HolySpirltHighland com  

The Holy Spirit Is Here  - C o m e  H o m e  

All are Welcome I

Novi
BRIGHTMOOR
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
40800 W. 13 Mile Road, Novi 
on the comer of M-5 Ef W 13|,
Sundays 900a b 11:15a; 
www.brightmoorcc.orgg
something for the entire familyg

NOVI UNITED METHODIST

A \ CHURCH

/ *41671W Ten Mile Road • Nov). Ml 4637$
Sunday Worship 9:45 a.m. S
Rev June M Smith. Pastor s

I 248-349-2652 . 3
www.umcnovl.codi 3

■Low* God. lowig each otter and twig « r  axe whies"

HOLY FAMILY CATHOUC CHURCH
24505 Meadowbrook Rd , Novi. Ml 48375 

Saturday 430 p m (English) 4  6 30 p.m (Sparest* 

Sunday 830 am.. 1030 a m  41230 pm 

Fr. Robert A. LaCroIx, Pastor 

ft. James Houbeck, Associate

P M  Ollce 240-3444647 «w» IWyturUynrm am

ST. JAMES ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

NOVI
£46325 10 Mile Rd • Novi, Ml 48374 

Saturday 5:00 p.m.
5 Sunday 8,9:30 & 11:30 a.m.
5 Msgr John Kasia, Pastor

Parish Office: 347-7778

MEADOWBROOK 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
21355 Meadowbrpok Rd In Novi at 8 W Mile 

248-348-7757 •  tenmuniicdc.org 

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

Rev. Arthur Ritter. Senior Minister
L0-GC10326614 -01

Good Shepherd Evangelical Lutheran Church

41415 W Nine Mile Rd •  Now. Mi 48375 
248-349-0565

Divine Service on Sundays at 10am 
Sunday School 4  Adult Bide Class 8:45am

Rev Thomas Schroeder wetsnovi®aol com

Cone and worship it  Good Shepherd Lutheran Church'

FIRST BAPTIST OF MILFORD
VISITORS WELCOME!

133 Detroit S I, Midord •  248-717-3564 

Pastor Steve Swayze 
S .ms ,.ni .4 o x  * i , - • urht Anr-ra ■.

WBdnesdays, 600-7:30 pm.
IV Awana 3 yrs ok) tau8ti grade (Sept-March!

Church of the Holy Spirit
3700  H arvey  Lake Rd. H ig h la n d

Saturday Mass 5PM, 
Sunday Mass 9 & 11AM
248887-5364 I HolySpirltHighland com  

The Holy Spirit Is Here  - C o m e  H o m e  

 A l l  are W e l c o m e ! _____

0A K P 0 I N T E  | m i l f o r d
CHURCH

1250 South Hill Rd.
(248)685-3560 

www.opcmilford.org 
Contemporary Worship Service: 

8:30,10:15, and 11:45.

F i r s t  , - j n  

P r e s b y t e r i a n  I S * '  

C h u r c h o f N o r t h v i l l e

www.fpcnorttiville.org
200 E. MAIN ST. AT HUTTON

Worship, 9:30 am.
8  Sunday School tor all ages. 10:30 am 

248-349-0911

r T T t ,  ,(248) 349-1144
/  J ffllT P fl 777 West 8 Mile Road

(8 Mile and Taft Road) 
HITMOD.ST c h u r c h  fexitivtlle, Michigan^

NORTMViy r «
Worsh*) Times September May $15 & 11 DO am |  

Memonal Day Labor Day 1 (MX) am 
Afarsto V  Mtafcy Leodftslor 

wwwfumcnorttNiearg

OUR LADY OF VICTORY 
CATHOUC CHURCH

133 Orchard Dr., Northville 
WEEKEND LITURGIES Saturday 5:00 p rrp 

Sunday, 7:30,9:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m. S 
Church 349-2621. School 349-3610 5

Religious Education 349-2559 g 
Rev Denis Theroux. Pastor

South Lyon
BIBLE BELIEVERS CHURCH

Gathering in Jesus Name
52909 10 Mile Rd • South Lyon. Ml 48178 

|  Sunday 10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Mike Ragan. Pastor 

734-347-1983 pastor cell 
Old fashioned preaching  k jv

f i r s t  u n i t e d  640 S Lafayette
mpthodjfl church (248)437-0760
south lyo n , mi

Sunday WonNp: 8:15 an. 10:45 an. 4 11 am 
Sunday School 9:30 am

$
8 Rev Mary Mclnnes, Lead Pastor 
a Rev. Kenny Walkup, Assoc. Pastor
 9_____  southlyonllrstumc.org_______

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF 
SOUTH LYON

60820 Mar)ot1e Arm St, South Lyon 48178 
Phone: 248-437-2983 

Sunday School 945 un • Mtnhlp Scnico 1180 im  
EwntogSeryk* 680 pm. Wednesday Ewning 780 pm.

Senior Pastor Jason Mearn 
Website: www.lbcsouthlyon.com 

•  Email tbcsouthlyoodfsbcglobal net
u worn »i_____________

Whitmore Lake
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH

10774 Nine Mile Road 
, Rev.M. Lee Taylor *449-2582

Sunday School, 9:45 am  
Worship, 1100 a.m. & frOO p.m. 
Wednesday Evening, 7:00 pm.

CROSSROADS 
COMMUNITY CHURCH

28900 Pontiac Trail • South Lyon 
248-486-0400 

www.ecrossroads.net
Service Times 

9:30am A 11:00am
Renewed Hope Counseling Center

248-560-7507 
_____________ rtiopeccnel_____________

‘the WAY’ - a ministry of 
Hope Lutheran Church

Worship @Abbey Park 
28413 Abbey Lane 
New Hudson. Ml 

, Sunday ©10am. 248-553-7170 
www.hope-lutheran-church.com 

Rev Thomas Scherger

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Wisconsin Synod •  Reynold Sweet Pkwy 

at Liberty St.

Sunday Service 10:00 a.m.
All Classes 9:00

Pastor Matthew Minzlaff, (248) 437-1651
l o  ociom en oi________________________

i
Q ■

m
For more information regarding this directory, please call 
Anthony Dixon at 313-222-2401 or amdixon@gannett.com

L

http://www.hsrcc.net
http://www.brightmoorcc.orgg
http://www.umcnovl.codi
http://www.opcmilford.org
http://www.fpcnorttiville.org
http://www.lbcsouthlyon.com
http://www.ecrossroads.net
http://www.hope-lutheran-church.com
mailto:amdixon@gannett.com
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3 reasons to go back to school if you’re over age of 50
Eric Tltner
thejobnetwork.com

Regardless of where we are In life, 
significant markers of the passage of 
time -  like entering a new decade -  re
mind us that time is a precious com
modity that shouldn’t be wasted, espe
cially as we get older. At the dawn of a 
new decade, it can feel as if anything is 
possible. It’s often a time when we re
flect on the choices we’ve made through 
the years that lay behind us and think 
about the direction we want our lives to 
take in the years that lie ahead. This re
flection often prompts us to set new 
goals and challenges for ourselves in an 
effort to expand our horizons, explore 
new possibilities, and discover what 
we’re capable of achieving.

A common goal folks set for them
selves is to continue their education. 
Whether it’s tied to a specific personal 
or professional goal, or just to learn 
something new, going back to school is a 
popular goal at any stage of life -  but it 
can be an especially wise move for peo
ple over 50. If you’re in this demograph
ic and are contemplating the idea of get
ting back into the classroom, or are 
thinking about making a life change, 
keep reading and discover a few reasons 
why this might be the right choice for 
you.

The chance for new opportunities

In today’s rapidly shifting and uncer
tain economy and work environment, 
long-term stability is more often the 
stuff of dreams than reality -  and it isn’t 
uncommon for people over 50 to have to 
face the notion of being back out on the 
job hunt trail once again, either due to 
necessity or choice. Although you may 
be in the enviable position to be able to

GETTY IMAGES

leverage the professional network and 
experience you’ve built up over the 
years, the truth is that age can some
times be a limiting factor, especially if 
you’re seeking a position at the upper 
rungs of the career ladder, where oppor
tunities are scarcer.

A good way to open doors to new pro
fessional opportunities is to continue 
your education -  either in your current 
field or in a completely new one that 
you’d like to pursue. Having a fresh and 
current set of learning credentials can 
really help bolster a resume that’s full of 
older dates, experiences, and skillsets, 
and can absolutely help you stand out 
from the job-hunting crowd. Rather

—

than resting on your laurels and past ac
complishments, this can also show po
tential recruiters, HR personnel, and 
hiring managers that you’re willing to do 
whatever it takes to get ahead. And, you 
also stand to learn a thing or two in the 
process -  so it’s a win-win.

You’ll stay viable and current

The truth is, the older we get, the 
more we have to work at staying rele
vant -  and the work world is certainly 
no exception. Tile notion that the world 
moves fast has never been truer than it 
is today, with the headwinds o f change 
and innovation ushering in at break

neck speeds and making it harder than 
ever before to keep up. After 50, the 
struggle to stay up to date is real. It can 
feel like an existential fight just to keep 
from fading into irrelevancy and obso
lescence, especially when you feel 
younger generations not only catching 
up but starting to pass you by. Going 
back to school and learning a new thing 
or two can help stem the tide and keep 
you on the cutting edge, which can be a 
great confidence and morale booster. It 
can also help you earn the respect and 
acceptance of the younger generation, 
which is never a bad feather to have in 
your cap.

Knowledge is its own reward

As we grow older and superficial 
cares fade, we’re often able to see the 
things that really matter in life more 
clearly. It’s been said that wisdom is a 
lifelong pursuit, and as we accumulate 
new knowledge our ability to appreciate 
the world and our place in it continues 
to grow and mature. Perhaps the best 
reason o f all to go back to school is for 
the joy of expanding our knowledge and 
personal horizons in the quest for per
sonal growth and self-improvement. 
The self-confidence and pride that 
come along with accumulating new in
formation and skills are valuable gifts 
on their own -  even if they’re not tied to 
obvious and immediate career success.

Are you over 50 and contemplating a 
return to the classroom? If so, then con
sider using the reasons presented here 
to help propel you in the right direction. 
Good luck and happy studying!

Eric Titner has been an editor and 
content creator for more than a decade. 
His primary professional focus has been 
on education-and career-related topics. 
He currently lives in New York City.
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GET ALERTS
Set up email alerts to receive 
jobs that match your skills
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Post your resume and be seen 
by top employers in the area
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new beginnings...

Leod Engineer fo r Fa rm ing ton  H ills . 
M l to design 8, develop m echan ica l & 
m echatron lc  systems fo r vehic le ac
cess security  & safety products per 
in te rna l & custom er specifica tions 8. 
requ irem ents ; p a rtic ip a te  in p ro 
g ram  m anagem ent, testing, m anu
fac tu ring  & R& D  a c tiv itie s ; in te rface  
w ith  sales 8> custom ers on Requests 
for Quotation, B ills  of M a te rid ls , ex
ploded views, p ro jec t a c tiv itie s  8, 
benchm arking studies; ana lyze new 
designs fo r fe a s ib ility , too ling, moeu- 
foc fu ring  &  app lica tions ; resolve de
sign & eng ineering issues; support 
Va lue A nalysis/V alue E ngineering 
a c tiv itie s ; m entor ju n io r engineers. 
Requires B ache lo r’s in M echanical 
Engineering, M echatron ics Engineer 
ing o r c losely re lo ted fie ld  & 3 y rs  ex
perience conducting P roduct Design 
& Developm ent through one fu ll cyc le  
of on au tom otive  p ro je c t; leading 
in te rna tiona l deve lopm ent a c tiv itie s ; 
developing passive en try , rem ote 
key, passive e n try  door handle, pas 
slve e n try  k ick  sensor & passive en 
t ry  rem ote contro l p roducts; w o rk ing  
w ith  plastics, locking m echanism s & 
zinc d iecast; and using 3D com puter 
graph ics Up to  10% U.S. 8, in f  I tro v
el re q ’d. M o il resum e to B rld ge tt 
Steele, Huf N orth  A m erica  A u tom o
tive  Parts  M anu fac tu ring , Corp.,
24660 H athaw ay St, F a rm ing ton  H ills , 
M l 48335.

S ftw r Test E ngr sought by H arm on 
Becker Auto. Sys., Inc in Novi, M l. 
Ap lv  •  www.iobpostingtodav.com  
#60204

Turn your dust into 

dollars by placing a 

CLASSIF IED ad!

£ 5 ^

Sr. M echanical Developer tor 
Fa rm ing ton  H ills , M l to  engineer 
door handle systems fo r vehicle 
safety 8. access; meet deadlines 
w h ile  m a in ta in ing  q u a lity , requ ire 
m ents 8, budget; con tribu te  to pro
g ram  testing, m anu fac tu ring  8, R8,D 
a c tiv itie s ; com m unicate  w itn  sales 8, 
custom ers about Requests fo r Quota
tion , B ills  of M a te ria ls , exploded 
views, p ro je c t a c tiv itie s  8. 
benchm ark ing  studies; analyze new 
designs fo r fe a s ib ility , tooling, m anu
fa c tu r in g  8. app lica tions; resolve de 
sign 8. eng ineering issues; support 
Va lue A na lys is  Value Eng ineering  8. 
D F M E A ; m entor ju n io r engineers; 
develop concept designs. Requires 
Bache lo r's  in M echanical Engineer 
iog, M echatronics Eng ineering  or 
close ly-re la ted fie ld  8. 3 y rs  e xp e ri
ence conducting product design 8, de 
velopm ent fo r a t least one autom o
tive  p ro ject, inc lud ing durin g  launch; 
designing 8. constructing  parts  for 
veh ic le  access security  system  prod 
ucts ; pe rfo rm in g  technica l design ac ' 
t iv it ie s ; and ana lyzing measure 
m ents 8. to lerances in conceptual de
signs. M a il resume to B rldge tt 
Steele, H uf N orth A m erica  Au tom o
t iv e  Parts  M anu fac tu ring , Corp.,
24860 H athaw ay St, F arm ing ton  H ills , 
M l 48335

Turn your dust 
into dollars by 

placing a 
CLASSIFIED ad!

LIVE-IN HOME 
HEALTH AIDE
For 70-year-old fem ale  

w ith  disabilities. 

Residence, meals 8t car 

provided. Northville.

Call 248-909-8402

CAREGIVER
52 year old disabled man in 

Van Buren Township 
needs one on one caregiver at 

workshop and in his home.

Up to 40 hours weekly. 
$14 per hour.

Calls only 734-678-9595

DENTAL LAB TECHNICIAN

Model room position Full-Time or Part-Time.
Flasking, deflasking, articulating model- 

work, etc. WILL TRAIN Call: 248-626-3144 

or Fax resume to: 248-626-1948 or email to: 
Jzedan@zedandentallab. com

m u g mm

Full-Time for an immigration law firm specializing in skills and family 
based immigration. No specific education or experience required. 
Possible overtime, periodic raises, friendly environment with 
benefits, medical, paid holidays, vacations, 401 (k) and Profit Sharing. 
Email resume and short cover letter explaining your interest and 
include a copy of recent transcript of studies, if available, to jobs® 
antone.com or mail to: HR, Law Offices of Antone, Casagrande & 
Adwers, PC., 31555 W 14 Mile Road, Suite 100, Farmington Hills, 
Ml 48334, or fax to (248) 406-4101. See www antone.com. Thanks 
for your interest.___________________________
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PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER

ACROSS 56 No, to 104 Nobel- 8 Funny — 39 See 18-Down 78 Joking
1 "Cabaret” Nabokov winning (racehorse) 40 Meal scraps Johnson

performer 57 Worn-down “Mother” 9 Tech news 41 Phone book 79 Tax
Sally pencils, e.g. 105 Sleep website listings: Abbr. 81 Clumsy sorts

7 Allowable 58 Raise, as a furniture 10 Suffix with 42 Skillet or wok 82 Hotel visit
15 Egg-beating building 107 Paid a visit west 44 Wall- 84 Mysterious .

utensil 61 Pie —  mode 109 Feline cry 11 San Luis— , breaching 85 Hulk player
20 Carey of pop 62 Maestro Kurt 110 Credit card Mexico bomb Femgno
21 Red wine, in 64 Actress draw 12 Florence 48 “Movin' 87 This, to Juan

Rouen Debra 113 Beef quality native, e.g. —" ("The 88 I, to Merkel
22 Sonja on ice 66 Second-rate grader: Abbr 13 Self- . Jeffersons” 89 Inuit vehicle

skates flick 117 Old arcade obsession theme) 91 Cow or hen
23 Start of a 68 Riddle, company 14 Rock’s — 49 Most chaste 92 Letters sent

riddle part 4 118 Riddle’s Leppard 50 Group of by plane
25 Western flick. 73 Within easy answer 15 Horse halter? brainiacs 95 Pour, as wine

in old slang reach 121 Like a 16 Circuit- 51 Therefore from a bottle
26 Like arias 74 Sports well-pitched cooling 53 Store selling 96 Speechifier

and anthems facilities game device latex 97 Steinway
27 “Go back to 75 Rudely brief 122 Audits, as a 17 Get a 54 That is — rival

zero” button 76 Chomp on course gut feeling ask" 98 Really must
28 Halloween's 77 Begin 123 Actress about 55 “—  Yankees" 99 Sneaker

mo. 78 “Der —" Fawcett 18 With 59 Conger, e.g. brand
29 Titan orbits it (Konrad 124 Vestige . 39-Down, 60 Like pizza 100Lyft rival
30 Other, to Adenauer's 125 Mini- • John Muir 63 Articulate 101 Accompany

Juanita 
32 Bible book

nickname) 
80 General —

dictionary 
126 Having soft,

was its first 
president

64 Girth
65 Here, in Arles

to the airport, 
perhaps

before chicken loose flesh 19 Unit of com 66 Life story, in 106 Old Toyota
Jeremiah 83 Canonized 24 Briny bodies brief 108 Chomp on

34 Kingly title Italian DOW N 29 Movie critic 67 Table — 110 Penta- plus
35 Perp theologian 1 Sporty Gene (pair’s four N

pursuer 86 Riddle, part 5 German cars 31 Taunt seating) 111 — about D
38 Riddle, part 2 90 Composer 2 Honolulu's in good 68 “— Team" (roughly) A
43 Giraffe's kin John island humor (2010 movie) 112 Big Apple U
45 Writer — Philip — 3 Dark brown 32 “Money — 69 Cole — blaze-control T

Hubbard 93 John Candy's songbird object” (footwear org. J
46 1998 Disney old skit show 4 Insider talk 33 Lead-in to brand) 114 Balkan native S

musical set in 94 Bath sponge 5 Unit of com puncture 70 Tony winner 115 Lacking color A
China 95 End of the 6 Shepherd 35 McCarthy Hagen 116 Lacking color C

47 Riddle, part 3 riddle formerly of lawyer Roy 71 Citrusy 118 Chinese S
52 Rubber- 102 — -Ops “The View" 36 Allowable 72 Amish “you" menu abbr. H

stamping (CIA tactics) 7 Giant in car 37 Sidewalk 77 Like prurient 119 Family gal S
item 103 QED part rental materials material 120 Comrade I

1 2 3 4 5 6
7

8 9 10 11 12 13 ,4 16 * 17 18 19

20 22

23 24
25

26
■ 27

28
_

■

,

30 31 32 33
■

34

35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42

43 44 45 46
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68 69 70 71 72-
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76 77 78 79
■

80 81 82

83 84 85 86 87 88 89
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■

,0 4 105 106

107 108
■

109 110 111 112
■

113 114 115 116

117
_

118 119 120

121 122 123

124 125
I
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702-4247 or 

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles”

• • books at QuillDriverBooks.com

SUDO KU
4 3 1 7 5

7 5
5 2

2 8
,
9

8 1
4 3 2

1 8
1 9

3 2 5 1 6
Here's H ow It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken Into nine 3x3 boxes To 
solve a sudoku. the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box 
Each number can appear only once In each row. column and box. You can 
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric 
dues provided in the boxes The more numbers you name, the easier It gets to 
solve the puzzle!

CARDIAC WORD SEARCH

B U

Find the words hidden vertically horizontally, diagonally and backwards.

WORDS
ABDOMEN
ABLATION
ALVEOLI
ANEURYSM

ANGIOPLASTY
AORTA

ARTERIES
ARTERIOSCLEROSIS

ATRIUM
ATTACK

BACTERIA
BIOPSY
BLOOD
BYPASS

CAPILLARIES
CARDIAC
CATHETER
CHAMBER

CHOLESTEROL
CONGENITAL

DEFIBRILLATOR
DIURETIC
EMBOLISM
ENLARGED
ENZYMES
FAILURE

HEARTBEAT
IRREGULAR
PRESSURE

PULSE
SAC

STRESS
TACHYCARDIA

TESTING
TRANSPLANT

VEINS

ANSWER KEY
| | | | l l |  i | l |  i B  ■ 1111 i | | |i i| 11 i B  |

[ I s  B 1□ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □
S H B d d O b Q N O S  I 0

2 V i
H 0 N

H V 1 V
□ □ □ q  s b b h q  n u n  □ □ □ □ □ □

□ □ S B  □ □B Q E JO  □ □ □ □

□ □ □ □ □ □  nano b k s b d  □ □ □ □ □  ana
DIDBI3B  □ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □

n i n o  i i n n o s o  i i  n a d v  u b h i
□ D D B B  □ B Q C tn n  □ □ □ □ □  
□ B D  O 0 BEJB QOtDQ OBQC3

B a n n a a H B a n B B H B B n n  b h h
B Q D B  a a D B B n  Q D H H  
□ □ □ □ □ □  D 0 0  O B O B D  □ □ □ □h 3 i iv o *  a o s i n a o i s a a n 3 h m
□ ! ! □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  
DODDIuS □ □ O Q Q 0 0 D  Q B O Q Q Q

t 81  W , i

9 L I P 8 8 Z 6 e
Z E 8 6 L l> P 8 9
6 P 8 e Z 9 V 9 L
8 Z 9 L e 9 6 P I
I 8 P 9 6 Z Z e 8
L 6 E I 8 P 9 Z 8
P I Z 8 9 e 9 L 6
e 9 6 S P L 8 I z
S 8 L z I 6 E 9 P

P r o f e s s i o n a l ^ ^ ^  ^ A s s o r t e d

all your needs... all kinds of tf

ems
■  your g

D&R ROOFING 
Coll Don: 517-376-2064

■I t
all kinds of things...

Unwonted Autos LLC, F o lr  price  
fo r your iunk vehicle u p  t o  5500, 

(248)981 2402

announcements, events...

Please help me, to the students & 
classmates who know O L IV IA  FISH 
Please te ll her that her Grandpa 
Sm ith fro m  Cheboygan thinks of her 
often and wishes her a Happy 
B irthda y In the 1st week of M arch.

Great Bu'

opportunites, lease, Invest...

m Commercial 
Industrial Lease

SOUTH LYON For Lease 1,250 
sqft. A va ilab le  new 5900 per 

m onth. Call Dennis 248-756-3939

Real Estate

neighborly deals...

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 
T O  P L A C E  Y O U R  A D  

1-800-579-7355
AGRICULTURAL/FARMING SERVICES

GOT LAND? Our hunters will Pay Top 
$$$ to hunt your land. Call tor a Free 
iiilo  packet <5 quote 1 866 309 1507 
www. BaseCampLeasing com

HELP WANTED • TRUCK DRIVER

COL A DRIVERS WANTED,  3. MONTHS 
MINIMUM EXPERIENCE, EXCEUfNT 
PAY. BENEFITS SIGN ON BONUS. 401k. 
DEDICATED ROUTES ROMEO AND WAYNE 
DISPATCH. CALL RON 586 7524539 
EXT 1028

MISCELLANEOUS

Stay m your home longer with an American 
Standard Walk-In Bathtub Rechive up 
lo $1,500 oH. including a Tree toilet, 
and a lifetime warranty on the tub and 
installationI Call us at 1866 413 0639 
or visit www watkmtubquote com/michigan

Transportation

B irm ingham  B E A U T IF U L  SALE
F rid a y  Feb 21st and Sat Feb 22nd 

9:00am 3 00pm 
636 H enrie tta  St. B irm ingham  M l
(N . of Lincoln , W. of W oodward) 

Check our website for photos 
& details, www.stefeksauctions.com

STEFE

great place to live...

On Glen Loke. Sleeping Bear Dunes & 
H eritage Bike T ra il. 2BA/1BA,
5800-51,800 weekly. Ca ll P a tti a t 
231-715-6075 pdingy490gm ail.com

We con sell It In CLASSIFIED!

Find what you 
want in 

CLASSIFIED!

Get results. 
Advertise in 

CLASSIFIEDS!

Find 

what you 

want in
CLASSIFIED!

[ Your jo b  search en ds here.

FINDING WORK 
SHOULDN’T BE WORK.

the job network
Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com

mailto:smcclellan@michigan.com
http://www.BaseCampLeasmg.com
http://www.stefeksauctions.com
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Busch's y.uer\gling Beer-Battered cod Dinner..
M ims 6 M p M p p i B , Cfco,Cfc o f  A 402 SiDfc AnD A Ron i  MUR.

Busch’s cornmeol-crusted catfish Dinner. . . .
inCLMDB h JiM^pMppiB, tVO\Hi O f A 402 SiDfc AnD A Ron i  MUR.

c o d  $ io .^  LB
Catfish  sio.T l LB
mishpuppies.... Sfe.^ LB

$cdeCJwiu£.
ttushpuppies
Mashed Potatoes *  Gravy, 
potato wedges 
Macaroni *  Cheese 
cream y colesloui

w

v . i  :<*? -

i , j . j  - *e? ,  . . . .

BUSCHS.COM V /S

MAIN ST. | A N N  A R B O R -P L Y M O U T H  RD. ! BRIGHTON I C AN T O N  | CLINTON 
I FA R M IN G T O N  HILLS | LIVONIA | NOVI | P IN C K N E Y  I PLYMOUTH/NORTHVILLE 

ROCHESTER HILLS I SALINE | SOUTH LYON | TECUM SEH  I WEST B LOOM FIELD

■


